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Welcome to the 100th Commencement Ceremony of the University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee.

I have no doubt that our students who are graduating today have been asked one question many times: “What’s your major?” Although, technically, commencement day is a little late to be adding a major, I would like to challenge our students do just that. My suggestion is based on a Wall Street Journal article I read recently titled, “Graduating with a Major in Go-Getting.”

The article was one of the most promising I have read recently about the advantages of being a graduate this spring. Yes, the international economy has been in an uproar and many areas of employment are consolidating or contracting. But new graduates, according to the article, can have advantages – even over individuals with a few years of work experience. New graduates tend to be:

• Less expensive to hire
• Willing to work hard to get ahead
• More flexible (less likely to have a mortgage, spouse or children)
• Open to traveling
• Already adept at networking (think Facebook and MySpace)—and one can never have enough people assisting in a job search

To all family and friends with us today, I thank you for attending. Please encourage that graduate you know so well to embrace the concept of being a go-getter in the days ahead.

And to all of our graduates, I offer my congratulations and best wishes. You are going into a world of opportunity that needs the insights and intelligence you can gained here at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. Go get ‘em.

Sincerely,

Carlos E. Santiago
Chancellor
THE STORY ABOUT THE UWM SEAL

Official ceremonial activities and actions of the University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee nearly always make use of the UWM seal. It can be found on all significant university documents. The key elements of the UWM corporate seal are the university’s logo in the center and the years above the word “Milwaukee.”

The logo was redesigned in 1999 to more distinctly represent the university. Distinguishing elements of the redesigned logo include the different typefaces used for the letters “UW” and “M,” which reflect the diversity inherent at UW-Milwaukee, and the overlapping of the “W” and the “M” to show the connection between the University of Wisconsin System and Milwaukee’s university. The two wavy banners below the letters “UWM” show movement and suggest a continuum of education throughout one’s life. The banners also represent waves and emphasize how Milwaukee and the campus are located near water. The nimbus, appearing behind the logo, symbolizes educational enlightenment.

The three years noted in the corporate seal are 1849, 1885 and 1956.

1849 represents the era that higher education began in this state. Wisconsin became the 30th state in the union on May 29, 1848. Less than two months later, on July 26, the University of Wisconsin was established under provisions in the new state constitution. One of the initial steps to prepare students for university was enrolling young people in preparatory classes. On February 5, 1849, 17 boys arrived for prep classes in space borrowed from the Madison Female Academy. This date is referred to in Wisconsin education as Founders Day. Then, in autumn 1850, the first University of Wisconsin freshman class assembled in Madison for first-year instruction as part of a four-year college curriculum.

1885 denotes the beginnings of public higher education in Milwaukee at the Milwaukee State Normal School. The Wisconsin legislature in 1880 approved expanding higher education by establishing nine normal schools around the state. The first students in Milwaukee were admitted in 1885. In the beginning, curriculum was limited to a two-year teacher-training program. As its educational mission evolved, the school’s name changed. It became the Milwaukee State Teachers College in 1927 and the Wisconsin State College, Milwaukee, in 1951.

1956 signals the beginning of the modern era of public higher education in Milwaukee. During the late 1940s and early 1950s, many proposals to expand higher education offerings in Milwaukee were considered. The successful proposal approved in 1955 combined the previously mentioned Wisconsin State College, Milwaukee, and the Milwaukee office of the University Extension Center, an auxiliary of the University of Wisconsin in Madison. The new university was considered a part of the University of Wisconsin and classes at the new University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee began in the fall of 1956.
The name has changed—several times—but the roots of the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee go back to 1885 when Wisconsin established the Milwaukee Normal School, a two-year teacher’s college.

Some important dates:

1885  Milwaukee Normal School opens to train teachers in downtown Milwaukee at 18th & Wells
1892  University of Wisconsin offers day and evening classes in Milwaukee
1909  With the completion of a new Milwaukee Normal School building (today’s Mitchell Hall) the campus moves to its present location
1920  The University of Wisconsin Extension Division, formed in 1907, takes over responsibility for UW instruction in Milwaukee
1927  Normal school becomes Milwaukee State Teachers College with 4-year degree
1928  UW Extension opens Milwaukee Center downtown
1951  Milwaukee State Teachers College becomes Wisconsin State College with liberal arts degrees
1956  WSC & UW Milwaukee Extension merge to form UWM
1961  The 8.6-acre Milwaukee-Downer Seminary site, including 3 buildings, is purchased
1963  UWM offers first PhD degree in mathematics
1964  UWM buys Milwaukee-Downer College buildings, expands campus
1965  UWM purchases the 6.3-acre Milwaukee University School campus
1970  Three residence towers, collectively called Sandburg Halls, open for student housing
1988  UW System designates eight Centers of Excellence at UWM
1995  Division of Outreach and Continuing Education Extension (now the School of Continuing Education) moves to new offices in the downtown Plankinton Building
2000  UWM awards diploma to 125,000th graduate; UWM named among top 102 public doctoral research universities in nation
2001  Governor announces honors academy at UWM
2002  Helene Zelazo Center for the Performing Arts opens. Fourth tower added to Sandburg Residence Halls.
2005  Men’s basketball team advances to Sweet 16 in NCAA Tournament.
2006  $100-million Campaign for UWM announced. Pavilion athletics complex and Kenilworth Square mixed-use student housing facility open. Men’s and women’s basketball teams both advance to NCAA Tournament.
2008  Campaign for UWM is completed more than a year early with $125 million pledged to the university.

By the turn of the century, the school had expanded to offer programs in the liberal arts and science as well as education. By the ’30’s, the school, now called Milwaukee State Teachers College, was a national leader in innovative teacher education, with 1,500 students. A student from the 1916-17 academic year, Golda Meir, became prime minister of Israel from 1969-1974.

After World War II, the College was authorized to award four-year bachelor degrees and, in 1951 became Wisconsin State College. Five years later it combined with the Milwaukee Extension Center, which had been the local outreach program of the University of Wisconsin in Milwaukee. Together, the two institutions became the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, with its focus on academic research, teaching and community service.

Since its founding, UWM has expanded its programs so that today its 12 schools and colleges offer 84 undergraduate programs, 49 masters and 29 doctoral degrees.
CHANCELLOR’S MEDALLION

The medallion used in today’s ceremony was commissioned by the UW–Milwaukee Alumni Association. The medallion is a representation of UWM’s seal, based on a rendering by alumnus John Thiel of Thiel Design. The neck ribbons are in university colors — black and gold.

THE MEANING OF ACADEMIC REGALIA

Academic gowns were worn as early as the 12th century. Their primary purpose then was to protect the wearer against the elements. When accepted styles of dress began to change in the 16th century, those in the legal and medical professions as well as scholars in the universities retained the traditional dress of gowns and hoods. The origin of the cap is unclear.

Styles and colors had no particular meaning until 1895 when an “Intercollegiate Code” established design and color criteria. The bachelor’s gown has long, pointed sleeves and is designed to be worn closed. The master’s gown has an oblong sleeve open at the wrist; the rear part of its oblong shape is square cut, the front part has an arc cut away. The gown may be worn open or closed. The doctor’s gown has velvet down the front with three bars of the same velvet across the sleeves. It may be worn open or closed.

The academic hood is the visual representation of the academic degree. The level of the degree is indicated by the length of the hood and the width of its velvet edging, with the doctoral hood being the largest. The color of the lining of the hood denotes the school conferring the degree, the color of the velvet binding denotes the field of study. The color denoting the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee is gold, dark blue is the color denoting philosophy; therefore, all recipients of the Doctor of Philosophy degree (Ph.D.) at UWM wear hoods lined with gold and trimmed in dark blue velvet.

Other trim colors that you may observe among the masters candidates and the faculty are:

BLUE VIOLET — Architecture
WHITE — Art
BROWN — Art/Dance/Drama
BEIGE — Business Administration
LIGHT BLUE — Education
ORANGE — Engineering/Computer Science

PEACOCK — Human Resources and Labor Relations
LEMON — Library & Information Science
PINK — Music
APRICOT — Nursing
GOLD — Science
CITRON — Social Work/Criminal Justice

Honors: The gold cord, worn by some of the bachelor’s degree candidates, identifies those students who have been awarded Commencement Honors for high academic achievement throughout their career at UWM. An asterisk (*) is directly after the names of bachelor’s degree candidates awarded Commencement Honors in this program.

The pewter-colored stole recognizes undergraduate students receiving the Honor’s Degree. This special diploma is awarded in recognition of outstanding academic achievement to students who have completed the requirements of the University Honors College and achieved an overall grade point average of 3.5 or above.

Marshals wear the gold cap and gown. They are responsible for leading the degree candidates in the processional marches and for keeping order throughout the ceremony.
UNIVERSITY OFFICIALS

BOARD OF REGENTS OF THE
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM
MARK J. BRADLEY
President

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN SYSTEM
KEVIN P. REILLY
President

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN–MILWAUKEE

CHANCELLOR’S EXECUTIVE STAFF

CARLOS E. SANTIAGO
Chancellor

RITA CHENG
Provost and Vice Chancellor

PATRICIA BORGER
Vice Chancellor-Development and Alumni Relations

CHRISTY BROWN
Vice Chancellor-Finance and Administrative Affairs

DAVID GILBERT
President-UWM Foundation

THOMAS LULJAK
Vice Chancellor-University Relations and Communications

HELEN MAMARCHEV
Vice Chancellor-Student Affairs

JOAN PRINCE
Vice Chancellor-Partnerships & Innovation

COLIN SCANES
Vice Chancellor-Research and Economic Development

TRUDY TURNER
Secretary of the University
ACADEMIC DEANS COUNCIL

ROBERT GREENSTREET
    Dean, School of Architecture & Urban Planning

WADE HOBGOOD
    Dean, Peck School of the Arts

V. KANTI PRASAD
    Dean, Sheldon B. Lubar School of Business

ALFONZO THURMAN
    Dean, School of Education

MICHAEL LOVELL
    Dean, College of Engineering & Applied Science

COLIN SCANES
    Dean, Graduate School

JOHANNES BRITZ
    Dean, School of Information Studies
    Interim Dean, College of Health Sciences

G. RICHARD MEADOWS
    Dean, College of Letters & Science

SALLY LUNDEEN
    Dean, College of Nursing

STAN STOJKOVIC
    Dean, Helen Bader School of Social Welfare

PATRICIA ARREDONDO
    Interim Dean, School of Continuing Education
BLACK COMMENCEMENT ORDER OF CEREMONY

PRELUDE
   UWM Wind Ensemble
   John Climer, Conductor

PROCESSIONAL
   Audience please remain seated during Processional

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
   Antonina Johnston, vocalist

WELCOME
   Carlos E. Santiago, Chancellor
   University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee

GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF REGENTS
   John Drew, Regent
   UW System Board of Regents

GREETINGS FROM THE UWM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
   Christine Faltz, President
   UWM Alumni Association

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
   Branko Terzic, Global & U.S. Regulatory Policy Leader
   Deloitte Services, LP

CONFERRAL OF ACADEMIC DEGREES
   Carlos E. Santiago, Chancellor

RECESSIONAL
   Audience please remain seated during Recessional
GOLD COMMENCEMENT ORDER OF CEREMONY

PRELUDE
   UWM Wind Ensemble
   John Climer, Conductor

PROCESSIONAL
   Audience please remain seated during Processional

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM
   Antonina Johnston, vocalist

WELCOME
   Carlos E. Santiago, Chancellor
   University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee

GREETINGS FROM THE BOARD OF REGENTS
   Charles Pruitt, Regent
   UW System Board of Regents

GREETINGS FROM THE UWM ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
   Christine Faltz, President
   UWM Alumni Association

RECOGNITION OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION DISTINGUISHED ALUMNU S Awardees
   Carlos E. Santiago, Chancellor

CONFERRAL OF HONORARY DEGREES
   Carlos E. Santiago, Chancellor

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
   Branko Terzic, Global & U.S. Regulatory Policy Leader
   Deloitte Services, LP

CONFERRAL OF ACADEMIC DEGREES
   Carlos E. Santiago, Chancellor

RECESSIONAL
   Audience please remain seated during Recessional
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY SPEAKER & HONORARY DEGREE RECIPIENT

BRANKO TERZIC
Global & U.S. Regulatory Policy Leader, Deloitte Services, LP

Honorary Doctor of Science in Engineering
Escorted by: Dean Michael Lovell, College of Engineering and Applied Science

BRANKO TERZIC is a Global & U.S. Regulatory Policy leader in Energy and Resources for Deloitte Services LP. He holds a Bachelor of Science degree in engineering from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee and was honored by UWM in 1999 as a Distinguished University Graduate. Terzic is a registered professional engineer in Wisconsin.

Terzic is one of the most respected leaders in the energy field and provides consulting services to private corporations as well as government agencies in the energy, utility and infrastructure industries in regulation, privatization, competitive strategy and value creation. As Commissioner of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (1990-1993), Terzic was instrumental in the development of federal energy policy that continues to guide today’s natural gas markets. He maintains an important role in the creation of a national and international climate change policy and is regularly called on to provide expert advice including a frequent role as commentator on CNBC, CNN, Fox and PBS, and in print media.

Terzic’s civic leadership is evident by the positions he holds in the national and international arena. In 2007, he was elected as chairman of the United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE) Ad Hoc Group of Experts on Cleaner Electricity Production from Coal and Other Fossil Fuels. Well known in the professional community as a leader in the advancement of women and minorities especially in the energy industry, he was honored in 2007 by the Women’s Council on Energy and the Environment for his support for women in the industry.

Terzic represents excellence in education, strong core values, exemplary civic leadership and professional success. He is most deserving of an honorary degree from the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee.
Degrees listed were earned from the University of Wisconsin–Milwaukee

ALLEN B. CAUCUTT
Art Educator, Artist, Senior Lecturer
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Milwaukee, WI
MA Art Education, 1963; BA Art Education, 1957

GREG B. COOK
Principal
Holabird & Root
Chicago, IL
MAR Architecture, 1981

SUSAN FIRER
Poet, Adjunct Associate Professor of English
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee
Milwaukee, WI
MA English/Creative Writing, 1982
BA General Liberal Arts, 1973

JOHN L. HIBLER
Musician, Director of Bands-Retired
Brookfield East High School
Milwaukee, WI
BS Music Education, 1968

ALLAN J. KLOTSCHE
President
Brady Corporation’s Asia Pacific Operations
Milwaukee, WI
EMBA, 1994; BBA Marketing, 1987
DOCTORAL DEGREES

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Colin Scanes
Vice Chancellor for Research and Economic Development and Dean of the Graduate School

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

ANTHROPOLOGY
Meredith M. Pizza
B.A., Beloit College, 1996
M.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1999
“Paganistan: The Emergence and Persistence of the Contemporary Pagan Community in Minnesota’s Twin Cities”
Major Professor: Bettina Arnold

ARCHITECTURE
Mohammad Khalid A. Al-Jassar
M.S., University of Miami, FL, 1992
M.Arc., University of Houston, 1998
“Constancies in a Landscape of Change: The Socio-Cultural Dimensions of the Kawai Courtyard and Diwaniyya in the Mid Twentieth Century”
Major Professor: Gerald Weisman

Emi Kiyota
B.S., Seinan Gakuin University, Japan, 1992
M.S., Kansas State University, 2000
“Role of Nature among Elderly Residents of a Long Term Care Facility”
Major Professor: Gerald Weisman

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
Eulandria M. Biddle
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2002
“Analysis of a Multifunctional Thiosulfate Reductase and Its Regulation in Shewanella oneidensis MR-1”
Major Professor: Daad Saffarini

Nicholas C. Butzin
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Platteville, 2002
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005
“Production of Heterologous Membrane Proteins in Rhodospirillum rubrum”
Major Professor: Mary Lynne Collins

Hong Keun Park
B.S., Republic of Korea, 1999
“Genetic Analysis of the Drosophila Slowpoke Gene and Development of a Novel Method of Targeted Downregulation of Gene Expression by Ga14-Repressor”
Major Professor: Jane Witten

Paul B. Schweiger
B.S., St Cloud State University, 2004
“Characterization of Novel Oxidoreductases from the Industrially Important Bacterium Gluconobacter oxydans 621H”
Major Professors: Mary Lynne Perille Collins and Uwe Deppenmeier

CHEMISTRY
Matthew E. Dudley
B.A., University of Denver, 1994
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 1998
“New Routes to Benzofurans and Asymmetric alpha-Aryl Quaternary Carbons”
Major Professor: M. Mahmun Hossain

Panqing He
B.S., Ohio State University, 1999
J.D., University of Cincinnati, 2002
“The Structure and Chemistries of Hydroxymandelate Synthase from Amycolatopsis Orientalis, and its Relationship to 4-Hydroxyphenylpyruvate Dioxygenase”
Major Professor: Graham Moran
continued

CHEMISTRY

Mohammed Monzur Morshed
Eqvl, Jahangirnagar University, Bangladesh, 1997
M.S., Mississippi State University, 2002
Major Professor: M. Mahmum Hossain

Diab T. D. Qadah
B.S., Israel, 1995
M.S., Belgium, 2000
“Development of Novel Approaches for the Characterization and Analysis of Organometallics by Multi-Detector Chromatography”
Major Professor: Joseph H. Aldstadt

Karen C. Reabe
B.S., University of Wisconsin-La Crosse, 2004
“Investigation of Kynurenine 3-Monoxygenase from Pseudomonas Fluorescens: Mechanistic Characterization, Kinetic Analyses, and Inhibitor Studies”
Major Professor: Graham Moran

Maria Veronica Rigo
B.CHM., National University of San Luis, Argentina, 2003
“Plasmonic Optical Fiber Sensor for Oxygen Measurement”
Major Professor: Peter Geissinger

Robert C. Todd
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 1998
“Powerful Three-Component/One-Pot Asymmetric Protocol for Synthesizing Chiral Tryptophan Derivatives and an Investigation into the Decomposition of Borane-Tetrahydrofuran Complex in Tetrahydrofuran through Accelerated Thermal Decomposition Studies”
Major Professor: M. Mahmum Hossain

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY

Thomas Budde
B.S., Marquette University, 1995
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1998
“Increasing Regimen Adherence in Young Adults with Type 1 Diabetes”
Major Professor: Anthony Hains

Heidi Fowell Christianson
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2002
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2004
“Psychological Adjustment and Quality of Life with Late-Stage Cancer Patients: Empirical Evaluation and Critique of Cognitive Adaptation Theory”
Major Professor: Nadya Fouad

Lynn M. Fitzsimmons
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1989
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1999
“Early Literacy Support in an Urban Setting Utilizing the EMERGE Response-to-Intervention Model”
Major Professor: Karen Stoiber

Amanda J. Gregas
B.A., Michigan State University, 1999
M.A., University of Minnesota-Duluth, 2001
“Cognitive-Behavioral Therapies: Efficacy of Three Interventions with Effect Sizes and Confidence Intervals”
Major Professor: Marty Sapp

Neeta Kantamneni
B.S., University of Iowa, 2001
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2004
“Contextual Factors and Interest-Occupation Congruence in South Asians’ Vocational Development”
Major Professor: Nadya Fouad
Cindy M. Payne  
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1988  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1990  
“Assessing the Utility of the Diagnostic Predictive Scales-8 within a School Based Mental Health Screening Design”  
Major Professor: Karen Stoiber

Joshua Scherer  
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1998  
“Self-stigma and Psychological Help-seeking for Depression: The Mediating Role of Attribution of Controllability”  
Major Professor: Stephen Wester

Melissa Kraemer Smothers  
B.A., De Paul University, 1999  
M.A., Boston College, 2004  
“Counseling Self-Efficacy: The Contributions of Early Attachment and the Supervisory Relationship”  
Major Professor: Stephen Wester

Nicole M. Traxel  
B.A., Carthage College, 2001  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2003  
“The Impact of Including Predictors and Using Various Hierarchical Linear Models on Evaluating School Effectiveness in Mathematics”  
Major Professor: Stephen Wester

Cher Vang  
B.S., California State University-Fresno, 1991  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Platteville, 1998  
“The Relationships Among Acculturation, Cultural Adjustment Difficulties, and Psychological Symptoms among Hmong Americans”  
Major Professor: Azara Santiago-Rivera

Jeremy Allen Hansen  
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1998  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005  
“A Four-Component Framework for Cryptographic Hash Algorithms”  
Major Professor: George Davida

Zhenye Jiang  
BAC, China, 1999  
MASTER, China, 2002  
“Magnetic Content Addressable Memories”  
Major Professor: Weizhong Wang

Dudley Outcalt  
B.S., University States Navel Academy, 1973  
M.S., University of Cincinnati, 1984  
“Probabilistic Load Flow for a Wind Power System Based on a 5 Point Estimation Method”  
Major Professor: David Yu

Srikanth Pilla  
B.Tech., Jawaharlal Nehru Technological University, India, 2002  
M.S., University of Toledo, 2005  
“Processing and Characterization of Novel Biobased and Biodegradable Materials”  
Major Professor: Shaoqin Gong

William S. Retert  
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1997  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2000  
“Implementing Permission Analysis”  
Major Professor: John Boyland

Benjamin Franklin Schultz  
B.S., Winona State University, 2002  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005  
“Stir Mixing and Pressureless Infiltration Synthesis of Aluminum Alloy Metal Matrix Nanocomposites”  
Major Professor: Pradeep Rohatgi

Mohd Soperi B. Mohd Zahid  
B.S., New Mexico State University, 1988  
M.S., Rochester Institute of Technology, 1998  
“Optimizing the Convergence Process of OSPF Routing Protocol”  
Major Professor: Mukul Goyal

---

**ENGINEERING**

Mohammed A. Al Momani  
B.S., Jordan, 2000  
M.S., Jordan, 2004  
“Perforated Pitting Prevention of 316L Stainless Steel Using Hafnicum Dioxide-Aluminum Oxide Overlayer Films”  
Major Professor: Carolyn Aita
ENGLISH

Rebekka Andersen
B.A., Whitworth College, WA, 2000
M.A., Eastern Washington University, 2002
“The Diffusion of Content Management Technologies in Technical Communication Work Groups: A Qualitative Study on the Activity of Technology Transfer”
Major Professor: David Clark

Kathleen Brady
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 1988
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 2000
“Theorizing Freelance Writing in Technical Communication: Examining the Presence or Absence of Contextualization and ‘The Social Perspective’ for Writers External to Organizations”
Major Professor: Rachel Spilka

Maria J. Cahill
B.A., University of Washington, 1981
M.A., Georgia Southern University, 1992
Major Professor: Gerald Alred

Ellen Drennan Elder
B.A., University of Chicago, 1997
M.A., Miami University, OH, 2002
“Feast: A Memoir”
Major Professor: Liam Callanan

Ahrong Lee
B.A., Ajou University, Republic of Korea, 2003
M.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2004
“Korean Loanword Phonology: Perceptual Assimilation and Extraphonological Factors”
Major Professor: Gregory Iverson

Stephen Michael McCabe
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 2000
M.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2002
“Bellows: A Novel”
Major Professor: Maurice Kilwein-Guevara

Caroline Morrell
B.A., College of Wooster, 2001
M.F.A., Bowling Green State University, 2003
“‘Holding This, I Can Hold All of This’”
Major Professors: Maurice Kilwein-Guevara and Brenda Cardenas

Justin Ponder
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2002
M.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2004
“The Ethics of Mixed Race Studies”
Major Professor: Michael Wilson

Joseph Richard Radke
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1991
M.A., Baylor University, 2003
“The Ghosts of Birds”
Major Professor: Maurice Kilwein-Guevara

Gene Tanta
B.A., Northern Illinois University, 1998
M.F.A., University of Iowa, 2000
“Unusual Woods”
Major Professor: Maurice Kilwein-Guevara

Kathryn J. Vopal
B.S., Indiana State University, 1997
M.A., Indiana State University, 1999
“The Way Back to August”
Major Professor: Maurice Kilwein-Guevara

GEOGRAPHY

Liang Liang
B.S., Nanjing University, China, 1999
M.S., Beijing University, 2003
“Landscape Phenology of Wisconsin’s Temperate Mixed Forest”
Major Professor: Mark Schwartz

HISTORY

Zacharia N. Nchinda
EQVL, Universite De Yaounde, Cameroon, 1985
M.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2001
“Poverty and Intervention Programs in Cameroon, 1946 - 1982”
Major Professor: Bruce Fetter
MANAGEMENT SCIENCE

Gaurav Bansal
  B.E., University of Gorakhpur, India, 1996
  M.B.A., Kent State University, 2002
  “Three Research Essays on Online Privacy Concerns: Role of Personal Dispositions, Context and Privacy Assurance Features”
  Major Professor: Fatemeh “Mariam” Zahedi

Kai Chen
  B.E., Huazhong Normal University, China, 1982
  M.E., Renmin University, China, 1992
  “Two Essays on Corporate Control Transactions”
  Major Professor: Richard Marcus

Hee-Kwon Jung
  B.A., Songang University, Republic of Korea, 1987
  M.A., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 1997
  “Consumer Behavior on Product Harm Crises: A Study on Consumer Reaction and Effects of Blame Attributions under Product Recalls”
  Major Professors: Sanjoy Ghose and Amit Bhatnagar

Guiyou Qiu
  B.S., Wuhan University, China, 1986
  M.S., University of Science and Technology of China, 1991
  “A Theoretical and Empirical Investigation of User-Generated Content”
  Major Professor: Purushottam Papatla

Amy Klemm Verbos
  B.B.A., University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 1981
  J.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1984
  “An Ethical Decision Test of an Interdependence Perspective on Engaging Employees”
  Major Professor: Janice Miller

MATHEMATICS

Shawn Chiappetta
  B.A., Carthage College, 1996
  M.S., Southern Illinois-Carbondale, 1998
  “Non-Overlapping Domain Decomposition Parallel Algorithms for Convection-Diffusion Problems”
  Major Professor: Bruce Wade

Martin J. Michael
  M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2004
  DIPL, Universität Ulm, Germany, 2005
  “Local and Global Solutions to Quasilinear Wave Equations via Nash-Moser Algorithm”
  Major Professor: Albert Milani

George Rus
  B.MTH., Romania, 2001
  M.S., Western Illinois University, 2004
  “Numerical Solution of Stochastic Controlled Problems”
  Major Professors: Richard Stockbridge and Bruce Wade

Florian Sebert
  B. S., Universität Ulm, Germany, 2004
  M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005
  DIPL, Universität Ulm, Germany, 2006
  “Algebraic and Geometric Properties of Generalized Wavelet Matrices and Applications”
  Major Professor: Yi Ming Zou

Katharina Zaglauer
  B.S., Universität Ulm, Germany, 2004
  M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005
  DIPL, Universität Ulm, Germany 2006
  “Fair Pricing of Participating Life Insurance Contracts in a Regime-Switching Market Environment”
  Major Professor: Richard Stockbridge

NURSING

Nancy R. Dendaas
  B.S., University of Illinois-Urbana, 1976
  B.S.N., University of Arizona, 1980
  “The Physical Environment, Nurses, and Nursing Work: Environmental Congruence in Acute Care Hospital Medical/Surgical Units”
  Major Professor: Susan Dean-Baar

Michelle DiGiovanni
  B.S.N., University of Louisville, 1993
  M.S., Arizona State University, 1996
  “Reflections of HIV Positive Women: An Exploration of Adolescence”
  Major Professor: Eugenie Hildebrandt
Katherine J. Dontje  
B.S.N., Michigan State University, 1977  
M.S.N., Michigan State University, 1985  
“Examining Standardized Terminology to Support Evidence Based Nursing Practice for Patients with Depression in Primary Care”  
Major Professor: Amy Coenen

Kim W. Dowat  
B.S.N., University of Missouri-Columbia, 1988  
M.S., University of Minnesota-Twin Cities, 1990  
“Premenopausal Hot Flashes”  
Major Professor: Laura Anderko

Helene Hakim  
B.S.N., University of Texas at Tyler, 1987  
M.S.N., University of Texas at Tyler, 1993  
“Exploring the Meaning and Behaviors of Critical Thinking in Nursing Practice”  
Major Professor: Beth Rodgers

Kathleen A. Mussatto  
B.S.N., Northern Michigan University, 1986  
“The Relationship of Self-Perception to Psychosocial Adjustment in Adolescents with Heart Disease”  
Major Professor: Kathleen Sawin

Emily Witrak Nowak  
B.S., College of St Catherine-St Paul, 2003  
“The Context of Fetal and Infant Mortality in Racine, Wisconsin: A Mixed Methods Case Study Approach”  
Major Professor: Teresa Johnson

Susan Caryl Otto  
B.A., Cardinal Stritch University, 1987  
M.S.N., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1996  
“Perceptions of Registered Nurses Concerning Organizational Factors that Influence Ethical Decision-making and Action”  
Major Professor: Beth Rodgers

Lisa Louise Schneppe  
B.S., Winona State University, 1995  
M.S.N., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 1996  
“Healing Touch and Health-Related Quality of Life in Women with Breast Cancer Receiving Radiation Therapy”  
Major Professors: Kim Litwack and Laura Anderko

 Pollyntyce Scierte  
B.A., University of Minnesota-Twin Cities, 2002  
M.S. University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2004  
“Gender and Information Cues in U. S. Congressional Elections”  
Major Professor: Thomas Holbrook

Justin Clardie  
B.A., Olivet Nazarene University, IL, 1999  
M.A., Indiana State University, 2003  
“Deconstructing Democracy and the Implications for International Conflict Behavior”  
Major Professor: Uk Heo

Jung-Yeop Woo  
B.B.A., Seoul National University, Republic of Korea, 1995  
M.P.P., Georgetown University, 2001  
“Foreign Military Intervention in Civil Wars”  
Major Professor: Uk Heo

Jessica L. Barnack  
B.A., State University of NY at Fredonia, 2002  
M.S., Connecticut College, 2005  
“Psychological Adjustment, Disclosure, and Transmission Prevention Behaviors among Women Living with Genital Herpes”  
Major Professor: Diane Reddy

Andrew M. Busch  
B.A., University of St. Thomas, MN, 2003  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2006  
“The Effect of a Behavioral Activation Workshop on the Practice of Community Therapists”  
Major Professor: Jonathan Kanter

Michael S. Gaffrey  
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 1997  
M.A., San Diego State University, 2004  
“Early Brain Growth in Developmental Disabilities: An Examination of Head Circumference, Diagnosis, and Early Skill Development”  
Major Professor: Bonita Klein-Tasman
Doctoral Degrees

Frank J. Gallo  
B.A., University of Massachusetts-Boston, 2001  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2006  
“Executive Functions in Young Children with Williams Syndrome”  
Major Professor: Bonita Klein-Tasman

Crystal L. Hendrick  
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Stout, 2001  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2006  
“Gendered Identity and Sexual Coercion in Heterosexuals, Gays, and Lesbians”  
Major Professor: Diane Reddy

Motohiro Nakajima  
B.A., Meiji Gakuin University, Japan, 2001  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005  
“Effects of Unrecognized Arousal on Cardiovascular Reactivity During Emotional Experience”  
Major Professor: Raymond Fleming

Amy Faye Sato  
B.A., Hope College, Michigan, 2003  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2006  
“The Relationship between Pediatric Chronic Pain and Global Impairment: Moderating Effects of Social Consequences of Pain and Demographic Characteristics”  
Major Professor: W. Hobart Davies

Patricia Ann Hanson  
B.A., University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire, 1991  
M.S.E.D., University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh, 2001  
“American Muslim Girls’ Experiences in Public Schools in the Post 9/11 Era”  
Major Professor: Gail Schneider

Prabha Hariharan  
B.S., India, 1994  
M.S., India, 1996  
“Effect of Text Modification Strategies on Elementary School Students’ Learning Through Reading in Content Areas”  
Major Professor: Dave Edyburn

Jennifer D. Kusch  
B.S., Marquette University, 2003  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005  
“An Examination of How the Instructional Practices and Strategies of Undergraduate Biology Instructors at Urban Institutions are Perceived to be Formed”  
Major Professor: Simone Conceicao

Darwyn Fehrman  
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, 1987  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2004  
“Power Matters in Civic Education: How Do Community Engagement Projects Affect Inner-City High School Students’ Political Efficacy?”  
Major Professor: Aaron Schutz

Prabha Hariharan  
B.S., India, 1994  
M.S., India, 1996  
“Effect of Text Modification Strategies on Elementary School Students’ Learning Through Reading in Content Areas”  
Major Professor: Dave Edyburn

Jennifer D. Kusch  
B.S., Marquette University, 2003  
M.S., University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, 2005  
“An Examination of How the Instructional Practices and Strategies of Undergraduate Biology Instructors at Urban Institutions are Perceived to be Formed”  
Major Professor: Simone Conceicao

Dario M. Torre  
B.S., Universita Degli Studi Di Roma, Italy, 1990  
M.P.H., Johns Hopkins University, 2000  
“Cognitive Processes of Medical Students in Clinical Reasoning Problem Solving”  
Major Professor: Barbara Daley
URBAN STUDIES

Therese Ann Fitzpatrick
B.S., De Paul University, 1975
M.S., De Paul University, 1984
“Whose Dream is it Anyway? The Creation of Community in a Traditional Neighborhood Development”
Major Professor: Joel Rast

Tammy Lynn Hodo
B.S., Albany State University, 1997
M.P.A., Columbus State University, GA, 1998
“A Critical Analysis of an Urban Research University: Climate, Culture and Minority Faculty”
Major Professor: William Velez

DOCTOR OF PHYSICAL THERAPY

Mary Dummert
B.S., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2002
M.P.T., University of Wisconsin-Madison, 2004
Major Professor: Kathryn Zalewski
MASTER’S DEGREES

GRADUATE SCHOOL
Colin Scanes
Vice Chancellor for Research and Economic Development and Dean of the Graduate School

COORDINATED MASTER’S DEGREE PROGRAMS

ANTHROPOLOGY/ LIBRARY & INFORMATION SCIENCE
Master of Science and Master of Library and Information Science
Wendy Arlene Kamps

ARCHITECTURE/ URBAN PLANNING
Master of Architecture and Master of Urban Planning
Kristi Marie Jacobs
Larry Allen Kilmer
Mark E. Prudom
John D. Wroblewski

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/ BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Master of Business Administration and Master of Science
Marianne Frances Newman

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION/ NURSING
Master of Business Administration and Master of Science
Karyn Faye Gilbert
Jessica Ann Zuercher

ENGINEERING/ URBAN PLANNING
Master of Science and Master of Urban Planning
John Patrick Bruggeman

ENGLISH/LIBRARY & INFORMATION SCIENCE
Master of Arts and Master of Library and Information Science
Jody Marie Hoks

HISTORY/LIBRARY & INFORMATION SCIENCE
Master of Arts and Master of Library and Information Science
Joseph L. Davies
Brook Echo Engebretson
Diana Lyn Giordano
Ryan Kristopher
Laura E. Luepke
Ann L. Zielke
Adam Michael Zimmerli

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION/ URBAN PLANNING
Master of Public Administration and Master of Urban Planning
Michael James Kumbera
Bryan E. Law
Samuel Philip Leichtling
Michael James Mckinney

MASTER’S DEGREES

ADMINISTRATIVE LEADERSHIP
Master of Science
Loli Lissette Chirafisi
Jennifer A. Cornwell
Sylvester James Cutler
Lisa Marie Frey
Amanda Elizabeth Griggs
Randy Michael Grippe
Marsha L. Kroeger
Kathryn Gertrude Kushava
Jean Marie Pyzyk
Ann Elizabeth Ramminger
Aaron John Schreiber
Jodee L. Stahmer
Nicole M. Stroobants
Dave Song Yang

ANTHROPOLOGY
Master of Science
Lindsay Marie Barone
Andy L. Bloedorn
Shannon Marie Dosemagen
Daniel Gregory Dybowski
Terri Kasch Evans
Erin Elizabeth Gilliland
Paul Francis Johnson
Alexis Marie Jordan
Lora Leigh Kludt
Jamie Lee Merkel
Katie J. Rudolph
Angela Marie Zamecnik
Master's Degrees

ARCHITECTURE

Master of Architecture
Margaret Michele Blinstrup
Austen Rolison Conrad
Todd Knox Culbertson
Sarah J. Diericx
Nathan Andrew Elliott
Shannon Elizabeth Honl
Kristina Ineke Jung
Kevin Ryan Kinney
Robert Patrick Koehler
Matthew Robert Martin
Sally A. Massman
Jodie Anne Mendelson
Lonni Michelle Olson
Michelle Marie Peterson
Ryan Charles Sands
Christopher Micheal Schaaf
William Andrew Schmeling
Justin Tyler Wagner

ART

Master of Arts
Master of Fine Arts
Maria Bolivar
Kristin Haas
Ashley Michelle Morgan
Richard Michael Mutz
Leah Schreiber
Carolyn J. Hoelzer
Madeline Mae McGrath

ART HISTORY

Master of Arts
Mikeda Marie Cannon
Mary Jane Wingert Connor
Sarah Elizabeth Doty
Talia Ann Matury-Vacaro
Kate M. Negri
Sarah A. Stolte

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

Master of Science
Brooks D. Angell
Jennifer W. Arshem
Kenneth L. Brockman
Jennifer M. Kramer
Hamit Ozcetin
Jennifer A. Tinklenberg
Anuja Yerra

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Master of Business Administration
Ahmad Munther Abuothman
Michael Robert Attfield
Gregory Charles Bakken
Nicholas Ryan Bandoch
Ben Edward Bender
Lindsay Jean Berndt
Benjamin Robert Bertram
Catherine Lee Binter
Jesse Joseph Bissing
Matthew Vincent Brahm
Young Sik Cho
Thomas George Cromwell
George K.A. Dampare
Caitlen A. Daniels
Rebecca Rose Daniels
Steven John DeAngelis
Kathryn Jane Dunn
Scott Robert Erickson
Deborah Jervis Fabritz
Thomas Edwin Feil
Jon Christopher Gaines
Christopher Randall Gauthier
Christina Eleanor Gensch
Matthew K. Giesler
Riley J. Hale
Michael Eric Hansen
Brent C. Hibbard
Marcus Adam Higgins
Nicole Marie Hock
Jennifer Marie Horness
Elizabeth Rogers Jacobs
Helaine M. Johnson
Thomas Whitley Junker
Erin Ann King
Peter Joseph Kores
Christopher R. Kuhl
Anthony P. Lampasona
Beth A. Lanham
Huck Jin Lee
Shou-Yen Liu
Frank S. Lococo
Lindsey Marie Lubinski
Ashish J. Malik
Randy Elroy Matter
Rory Duncan McCallum
Sean MacGregor McCormack
Christopher D Noble
Denise Carol Olsen
Thaddeus A. Palus
Patrick Cutting Petersen
Kimberly Rae Petska
Bradley C. Pietz
Victoria Ponjovic
Jeffrey Richard Port
Kenneth Erwin Robertson
Stacy Lynne Robinson
Timothy B. Rutherford
Jonathan M. Sahin
Erika Lynn Schmus
Scott William Schnuckel
Beth C. Schumacher
Carsten Schweigert
Brad Timothy Sharkey
Rohit Sharma
Jeffrey Craig Siegel
Christopher Mark Slater
Dianna Lynn Steinbach
Marcia Stojasavljevic
Joshua Robert Sulsberger
Usa Terbsiri
Sara Ann Tolentino
Kyle Nathan Usher
Mary Ellen Voight
Piotr Wasiak
Nina Renee Ziesemer

CHEMISTRY

Master of Science
Eric D. Bloch
Ozlem Ece
COMMUNICATION
Master of Arts
Anna Rae Antos
Lisa Apmann
Pi-Ching Chang
Matthew Jacob Hebl
Kimberly Lynn Kulovitz
Joshua Ray Pederson
Rebecca Margaret Willems
John Alex Wright
Xuan Zhao

COMMUNICATION
SCIENCES & DISORDERS
Master of Science
Katie Jo Arnold
Beth Beno
Sarah M. Costello
Katie Lynn Kegley
Morgan Elizabeth Koepsel
Leslie Ann Rost

COMPUTER SCIENCE
Master of Science
Brad William Becker
Anuja Dakshinamoorthy
Daniel Lee Eisenhut
Brandon Lee Ellenberger
Kevin J. Flasch
Kelly Huttelmaier
Chao Ma
Vidya Tenneti

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Master of Science
Raven Reshiae Berry
Bryan F. Bubolz
Michael Warren Dulski
Michael William Koch
Amy Jo Koktowski
Lindsay Marie Krchma
Gena Lee Lewison
Todd Michael Lynch
Eric A. Nagorsen
Brad Thomas Polczynski

CULTURAL FOUNDATIONS OF EDUCATION
Master of Science
Nghia Taiyi Foster
Abigail Elizabeth Janssen
Terri J. Meyer

CURRICULUM & INSTRUCTION
Master of Science
Shari Lynn Gajria
Kristina Kaljo
Sarah L. Osheim
Lynda Jean Troeger
Susan Marie Walsh

ECONOMICS
Master of Arts
Jonathan David Bailey
Felix Nikolaus Hahn
Tabea Franziska Hirth
Stuti Jha
Johannes Kaiser
Karol Marek Kempa
Angela Kopmann
Hardik Arvind Marfatia
Maximilian John Podstawski
Bianca Shannon Presti
Marcus Schmidt
Carolin Victoria Schuerg
Andrea Marie Wolf
Ziwei Wu
Patrick Yagoubi

EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
Master of Science
Megan Leigh Adler
Karissa Lea Anderson
Lindsay Marie Bakke
Deborah Michelle Bazett-Jones
Samuel Edward Beebe
James F. Boyle
Jasmin W. Carter
Nicole Rose Crosby
Kimberly Anne Dirkes
Naomi Esteves
Jackie Ann Gerhartz
Jill Marie Geurts
Lisa Michele Jackson
Tiffany Antoinette Jackson
Kari Lynn Jesberger
Ashley Lynn Kies
Birhani Marie Kifle
Jennifer Mary Koehn
Christine Ann Kosobucki
Kelsey Ann Lensmire
Deborah Michelle Loring
Courtney Ellen Morris
Heather Joy Morris
Jill Marie Mosgaller
Jessica Ann Neumann
Heidi Jean Ninnemann
David M. Ohrmund
Elizabeth Gongora Ojeda
Krystal Lynn Poppe
Mary B. Rehm
Sumaya Anne Sambar
Natasha Lee Schmitt
Cali Lynn Schneller
Amanda Jean Survis
Jeffrey Richard Tarkowski
Angela Eloisa Ulmer
Tiffany M. Vogel
Linda F. Walker
Olivia Werner

ENGINEERING
Master of Science
Jay A. Berres
Mark Fredette
Marissa Rae Jablonski
Joel M. Kapellusch
John Kariba Kimani
Sourabh Kumar
Emad Manla
Dustin Matthew Ottman
Luis Rafael Pereira
Fatih Mehmet Sahbaz
Firas Sultan
Wei-Lih Tan
Eri May Youngerberg
Nan Zhang
Yihang Zhou
Yonghong Zou
ENGLISH
Master of Arts
Josephine Bellone
Hsiao-wen Chen
Anna Dominika Cwalina
Lisa Walker England
Penny Lou Fleischman
Lynn Earle Greene
Jason Micheal Groth
Jonathan Peter Hansen
Joshua Michael Hren
Chris Travis Jackman
Sara Irene Johnson
Richard Dean Kester
Scott Allan Krumsee
Allison K. Moore
Matthew Robert Morris-Cook
Melanie Dawn Mullen
Dawn Arendt Nawrot
Julie Marie Pikulik
Elizabeth Ellen Pizano
Kristin Kathleen Prins
Elizabeth Waters Sauer
Korie Le Ann Wishart

EXCEPTIONAL EDUCATION
Master of Science
Cara Elise Callan
Loucricia Marie Carson
Charrese Shontel Cash
Amy Lynn Douyette
Matthew Richard Fredricks
Jerrod W. Keim
Andrea Loeffler Loeffler
Kecia Irene Mackyol
Paul Thomas Zajicnek

FOREIGN LANGUAGE & LITERATURE
Master of Arts
Andres E. Aluma-Cazorla
Lin An
Abdelaadim Bidaoui
Maira Lizbeth Davalos-Tinajero
Ana Francisco
Kyoung Ea Han
John Vernon Kellogg
Parithep Kohdtkam
Sooyeon Lee
Alison Christine Mishur
Abdellatif Oulhaj
Kelsie Elizabeth Pattillo
Nancy Perez-Renteria
Susan A. Richardson
Anne Lee Schumacher
Katrina Rose Steffes
Juan Wu
Hie-jung You
Hyo Seung You

GEOGRAPHY
Master of Science
Stephen Michael Schmidt
Ashley Joy Adair

HEALTH CARE INFORMATICS
Master of Science
Jason Mark Argraves
Areej Abdalla Omari

HUMAN RESOURCES & LABOR RELATIONS
Master of Human Resources & Labor Relations
Christina Atena Bahrami
Patrick Allen Bowes
Nancy J. Braam
Brigitte Katherine Carreon
Kelly Ann Fredrick
Danielle Herbrechtsmeier
Anne Denise Knight
Joseph M. Leonard
Cheryl M. Locher
Thomas Paul Menzel
Kellie E. Nelson
Charlotte Olsson
Amy J. Pamperin
Randa Hunt Reeverts
Jana Elizabeth Wade

KINESIOLOGY
Master of Science
Joseph Dennis Collins
Jacob Thomas Malzahn
Christina Marie VanErmen

LIBERAL STUDIES
Master of Liberal Studies
Anthony Eugene Brandl
Ann Kathryn Downey
Scott P. Stankovsky
Maren Amelia Valentine
Roseanne Victoria Wasilewski

LIBRARY & INFORMATION SCIENCE
Master of Library and Information Science
Tracie Lynn Alger
Laura H. Arnold
Andrea Dawn Back
Brittany Lyn Bayer
Christine Anne Baynes
Amanda Jo Bennett
Adam Matthew Bowser
Jolene L. Bradley
Lynn Marie Bradley
Betsy Boyce Brainerd
Kelly Jo Braun
Melissa Ann Brown
Karen Marie Brunner
Nanette S. Bulebosh
Lisa Jane Carlson
Sara Dale Christensen-Lee
Leslie E. Crane
Ryan Brandon DeCoster
Jennifer Marie Derbisz
Matthew Michael Derpinghaus
Jessica Mary Drewitz
Brenda Michele Fite
Stephanie A Giordano
Laura B. Goldsborough
Jamison Evan Grossman
Jason C. Groth
Theresa Ann Grove
Genevieve Ina Guran
Mary-Kathryn Guzek
Susan Patricia Hanf
Michelle Suzanne Harris
Elizabeth M. Hatleli
Abigail Louise Gutzki Heimsoth
Carole L. Hermann
Erin K. Holl
Nathan Anthony Humpal
Alicia Anne Hurd
Steven Raymond Jeffery
Jeanette C. Jordan
Stephanie Susan Jurss
Sara Kaminsky
Talia Rene Kaye
Irina Keller
Nathan Dante Kelly
Abigail Jean Kiracofe
Sarah L. Kobor
Brian Michael Kopetsky
Kristina Marie Yoshiye Kora-Beckman
Heather L. Kramer
Darci Liane Kraus
Lori Kim Kreis
Alexandra Alberta Lampert
Laura Eileen Lewandowski
Monica Christine Light
Matthew James Loch
Catherine Nero Lowry
Sherry Lynn Machones
Stacia Anne McGourty
Ashleigh D. McLean

Ling Meng
Ellen Harris Mester
Rita A. Michalski
Dawn Marie Mick
Cheryl Ann Nussman
Eric William Norris
Elizabeth Carol Novosel
Stephen Robert Ohs
Stephanie Lynne Patton
John Jason Penterman
Andrea Joy Phillips
Stephanie Loren Potter
Mini Krishna Prasad
Heather Ann Przybysz
Terry Bronson Ratoff
Cassandra Dawn Sampson
David Elwood Shumate
Della Diane Skannal
Andrea Susanne Spira
Alison Marie Stucke
Dorothy Rene Taylor
Meghan Marie Testerman
Vance Martin Thomas
Tiffany Elizabeth Thornton
Lora Mae Van Marel
Karl Marie Vesely
Daniel Ray Vinson
Abby Alyssa Von Arx
Matthew Hill Voss
Barbara Mitchell Watkins
Amy Elizabeth Welch
Sarah Jo Westphal
Matthew Jordan White
Joni M. Winfield
Mara Michelle Zonderman

Michael Allen Churchill
Thomas Wayne Cole
Holly Lynn Dreifuerst
Sara Anne Flom
Christopher Joseph Gilbert
Anthony Thomas Gresk
Leah Claire Guest
Ruth Deborah Gund
Eric Hau
Carrie Dawn Hoeppner
Patricio A. Iligaray
Randy Scott Ivanski
Jennifer Lynn Kapp
Craig William Koprowski
Matthew Saje Kult
Sarah Anne Lemke
Nathan Marcus Ley
Sean Michael McCarthy
William J. McCarthy
Katie Jane Moker
Ryan Thomas Nolde
Keith Andrew Noller
Lindsey Marie Ostrowski
Michelle Marie Pfrang
Patricia Alice Phillips
Todd Wyatt Privat
Jill Marie Punzenberger
Nicholas James Romans
Matthew Steven Rotter
Eric Leon Ruedebusch
Steven Robert Sadowski
Viktorija Sakaliene
Rachel Christine Sack
Tracy Linn Schlumpf
Seunghun Seok
Jared Benjamin Simons
Kate Margaret Szalewski
Jason Quoang Hong Tang
Keri Lynn Thompson
Misha Vojo Tubic
Zsofia Nora Urmenyi
Pa Vang
Rachel Christine Vetter
Brandon Christopher Vonck
Ryan William Waldschmidt
Alexi Marie Walters-Ketchum
Hao-Yun Wang
Carlie Marie Weber
Max Michael Wellenstein
Krista Ann Wichman
Tammy Marie Ziolkowski

MANAGEMENT

Master of Science

Timothy William Ahrens
Kyle Richard Anderson
Charles George Barnes
Justin John Beres
Austin James Bishop
David John Boehm
Kandice Marie Bozora
Kelsey R. Brandel
Stephen D. Braunschweig
Don Earl Breber
Brent Daniel Bunker
Sheng Chen
MATHEMATICS
Master of Science
Tavis Matthew Abrahamsen
William Robert Borghoff
Dominik Wilhelm Brugger
Laura E. Carnahan
Douglas Edward Dalman
Jessica Jewel Eckles
Patrick Johannes Heinrich
Xiaoying Lin
Christian Michael Rolser
Michael Sauler
Nicholas Thomas Schwartz
Yuhui Sheng
Dawn Marie Thielke
Mary Jane R. Whiting

MEDIA STUDIES
Master of Arts
Martha Ann Boehm
James Robert Carviou
Jennifer Samantha Draeger
Patrick Michael Fitzgerald
Tameka N Haynes
Justin D. Kendall
Kristi A. Schilling
Peng Yu

MUSIC
Master of Music
John Michael Becker
Jason Louis Behr
Julie Ann Brandenburg
Melissa Ann Bravo
Erin Marie Craig
Maria V. Delgado
Annette Rose Eis
Jeremiah John Eis
Tiago K. Ellwanger
Ross L. Hansen
Ryan Joseph Hobbs
Nathan Andrew Langfitt
Travis J. Leanna
Michael Francis Mailliard
Joel Wayne Matthys
Geraldo Moor
Rafael H. Pietri Davila
Laurel L. Poytinger
Amanda C Ruppenthal
Michel K. Shestak
Megan Marie Sweeney
Erin E. Vander Wyst
Rebekah G. Wickert
Stacy JoAnn Woodle

NONPROFIT MANAGEMENT AND LEADERSHIP
Master of Science
Katherine Elizabeth Rose
David William Totsky
Toni Yvette White

NURSING
Master of Science
Cheryl Lynn Armus
Galina Bakman
Tera C. Bartelt
Matthew Edward Beier
Joseph Andrew Beiler
Lisa Lee Bray
Corine Marie Cyrus
Donald J. Daley
Henrietta Chinye Ebije
Julie Michelle Galavis
Sara Marie Hartman
Ella Teresa Jah
Julianne Jean Knuth
Jody Ann Krahn
Liliya Baryyevna Lakhshtanov
Debra Jean Lanza
Kathleen Mary Leack
Kristin Ann Lewis
Dominic Lindeque
Lisa Marie Lockwood
Katherine Anne Lothe
Karen Elizabeth McNerney
Tia Calvin Medley
Thaddeus Andrew Moeker
Ann Marie Neal
Helen Renne Pappas
Michael J. Rodrigues
MaryBeth Ann Sadowski
Christopher David Severson
Timothy Lyle Sie
Dawn Lynette Simon
Rachel E. H. Smith
Lisa Marie Spannbauer
Penny Jo Stocker
Susan Marie Thoreson
Liza Ukhanova
Anna Joy Walden
Marjorie Ann Willett
Kim Michelle Williams-White
Tammie Ae Wolfe
Carolyln A. Ziebert

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Master of Science
Margaret Lynn Kastner
Heidi L. Plach

PERFORMING ARTS
Master of Fine Arts
Jeannie A. Hill
Dayna Leigh Moses
Joseph Gregory Sacco
Heidi Leigh Spencer
David R. Witzling

PHILOSOPHY
Master of Arts
Roy Blumenfeld
James Franklin Bondarchuk
Michael Thomas Campbell
Jeremy Jay Hankins
Jem Alain Hilton
Jonathan Michael Hunter
Benjamin Travis Rancourt
William Leland Reckner
Siwing Tsoi
Chad M. Van Schoelandt
Benjamin Michael Yelle

PHYSICS
Master of Science
Sabyasachi Rath

POLITICAL SCIENCE
Master of Arts
Sarah E. Aragon
Crystal Brzezinski
Hayam Kim
Brittany Ann Rosales
Layla Saleh
Dana Louise Schultz
Cassandra S. Thompson
Michael Duggan Tyburski
Aaron Clayton Weinschenk

**PSYCHOLOGY**  
*Master of Science*

Elizabeth N. Andresen
Alisa F. Angelone
Kathi M. Fine
Sharon M. Hempel
Kathryn S. Holman
Jessica M. Joseph
Anjali Rameshbabu
Amber Lee Rich
Cristal E. Weeks

**PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION**  
*Master of Public Administration*

Thomas J. Christensen
Diane K. Grace
James Russell Healy
Alex James Henderson
Renee Ann Pasciak
Kurt David Rusch
Renee M. Scherck-Meyer
David William Solik-Fifarek
Jason Michael Wittek

**SOCIAL WORK**  
*Master of Social Work*

Nicole Margaret Alfaro
Nicole Marie Amoroso
Ann Marie Kathleen Ballard
Sarah Elizabeth Brill
Alecia Alexandria Corbett
Nadia Ann Czarniak
Elizabeth Kay Debbink
Ann Doris Delgado
Stacy Lorraine Demerath
Gretchen Fairweather
Amanda Susan Fischer
Stephanie Ann Goetsch
Ingrid Ellen Gomez
Rachelle Ann Gramann
Amber Renee Henry
Theresa N. Hoffman-Poeppel
Petra Kolo
Jessica Larsen
Sandra Leflore-Hammond

Sara Elizabeth Leszczynski
Kelly E. Mangold
Gina Marie Patovisti
Shereta A. Redmond
Mical Gustave Schaffer
Nicole Marie Scher
Rhonda Jene Schroeder
Lisa Marie Schultz
Catherine Ann Sheehan
Tiffany Ann Stark
Molly Ruth Swank
Daynella Ann Theis
Jennifer Hope Warmka

**SOCIOLOGY**  
*Master of Arts*

Robert M. Arthur
Stephanie April Klomsten Bartell
Ana Maria Berrios
Melissa Danielle Dakouras
Shiquise M. Davis
Briana Leah Fox
David Bradshaw Haecker
Benjamin Garrett Kalscheur
Melissa A. Lemke
Maureen Elizabeth Pylman
Shoua Thao
Jamieson Paul Vaccaro

**URBAN PLANNING**  
*Master of Urban Planning*

Elizabeth Pritchard Durkin
Reed Michael Panther
Stephen Paul Sostaric
Brian Thomas Stepp
Matt T. Tansley
James Tarantino
Monica Therese Wauck
Emily Sinclair Weseman

**URBAN STUDIES**  
*Master of Science*

Matthew Scott Armbrust
Jeremy E. Happel
Danielle M. Luer
Jodi Kessel Lyon
Isaiah S. Rembert
Mark A. Rice
**Bachelor's Degrees**

**SCHOOL OF ARCHITECTURE & URBAN PLANNING**
Dean Robert Greenstreet

*Bachelor of Science*
Kelly Michelle Adrian
Mitchell Ryan Anderson
Mike Timothy Becker*
Adrienne Marissa Benson*
Andy James Blaser*
Eric Robert Brehm
Jeremy Leonard Busch*
Shawn G. Connell
Daniel Charles Conroy
Joseph Thomas Coughlin
Geoffrey Micheal Daczyk
Devin John Engle
Marshall W Erb*
Nathan William Eskritt
Kathleen Marie Finn
Daniel Gerald Flesher
Kelly James Fox
Nick Edwin Gates
Thomas Peter Gies
David Steven Gleisner*
Paul E. Griger
Afrodita Hajdini*
Max Winfield Hanisch*
Robert Kenneth Hicks*
Nicole Leigh Hill*
Benjamin R Hubing
Daniel Michael Huebner*
Brett Allen Jensen
Kyle Jerome Kane*
Kyle Corbin Keller
Jason Eric Kipp
Aaron Edward Klug
Daniel Keith Koopman
Bartholomew Gerard Kraus
Scott Gregory Kunz
Robert Timothy Lambert*
Jessica Jean Lannoye*

Luke Patrick Laverty*
Nicholas Kory Leigeb
Derrek James Lemahieu*
Jamie Danielle Lese
Jayna Kristine Maciejewski
Brian Charles Majorus
Casey Jonathan Marble
Justin Aaron Marshall*
Justin C. McCarthy
Jessica Mulholland*
Adam Lee Netsch
Kyle John O’Connell
Tas Oszkay
Steven Jae Pankow
Christopher David Penkala
Matthew William Pohle
Cady Christine Pyne*
Christina Marie Radomski*
Michele Lynn Nelson Raysich*
Michael John Reeve
Nicholas Miyamoto Reiter*
Joseph David Richter
Michael Thomas Riedel
Jacinda C. Ross*
Luke Andrew Schwartz
Jacob Mark Staffin
Bradley James Svejda*
Richard William Tockes
Andre Jered Van Belkom
Richard Owen VanDerWal*
Emily Marie Verch*
Jason Michael Vogel*
Maxwell James Volk
Katherine Charleen Vondracek
Kyle Andrew Weisman
Jessica Lee Weyandt
Jessica Lynn Wilcox*
Bradley James Wilk
Jacob Edward Ziomek

**PECK SCHOOL OF THE ARTS**
Dean Wade Hobgood

*Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Fine Arts*

Shannon Marie Ambrowiak
Steven T. Anger*
Amber Lynn Ante
Elissa Maria Antongiorgi
Mitchell Louis Arens*
Brendon Robert Bain
Dylan Ross Baker*
Rachel Danielle Becker
Patrick Michael Behringer*
Matthew Scott Belopavlovich*
Ashley Eileen Benyo-Esfandiari*
Melissa Ann Bert*
David Matthew Bohn
Sarah Ruth Boomgaard
Robyn Sue Braun*
Branigan Bernard Brennan
Katie Marie Bressan
Kelly Marie Bronikowski
Steven Michael Brown
Alexander Joseph Brucker
Jennifer Bradlee Campbell
Melissa Kathleen Campbell*
Joshua Dru Carroll
Antonina M. Centinario
Dao Chang
Sarah L. Christie*
Amanda Mary Cichanski*
Theresa Cipinski*
William Jenkins Coggin
Danielle Marie Cole
David Bradford Collins*
Jeffrey Kresten Crist
Heidi Marie Cronce*
Mallory Jayne Crone*
Chelsea Loraine Deklotoz*
Carly Kate Dellger
Cassandra Rae Didier
Chelsea Anne Dowe

---

*Awarded Commencement Honors*
Courtney Lynn Duzynski  
Douglas Brian Ehler*  
Daniel Mark Faber  
Adrian Francisco Feliciano  
Elizabeth Anna Ferguson  
Sarah Nicole Fortney*  
Kristin Margaret Fredricks  
Anthony James Gagnon  
Kelly Sue Garcia  
Nicci Lois Gersten  
Garrett Rene Gharibeh  
Stephanie JoAnn Gibart  
Matthew William Gillespie  
Amanda Nicole Glisch  
Andrew Joseph Gollup  
Dana Lynn Hackbarth  
Jason Michael Hames  
Picara Rhiannon Hay  
April Lynn Hedging*  
Erica H. Heisdorf  
Julianna Marie Held  
Jane Marjorie Herro*  
Jessica Lynn Hoff*  
Ciara Patrice Hoppe  
Jan Hornak*  
Scott Patrick Hupf  
Jung Hwa Im  
Dan T. Jakubowski  
Jessica L. Jante  
Emily Marion Jaques  
Katherine Irene Jesse  
Meagan M. Johnson  
Paul Sebastian Juarez  
Kristin Marie Karls  
Anna Kate Kasper  
Anne Lyndsey Kastner  
Daniel Robert Kelly*  
Sara Beth Kennedy  
Holly Kathryn Keskey  
Michael Anthony Knaapen*  
Matthew John Koehler  
Alyssa Rachel Krause  
Katie Lynn Krause  
Rachel Leigh Kunde  
Ryan Christopher Laing  
Fredrick G. Laupan*  
Jonathan Flynn Lenoch  
Miranda Kay Levy*  
Juan J. Lopez*  
Brittany Alyce Lowe*  
Jason Allen Ludtke  
Kristel Marie Mach*  
Cailin Elizabeth Major*  
Gregory Alan Martens*  
Robert Donald McBride  
Michaela Gillick McElwee  
Molly Patricia McNeill*  
Jamie Lee Mead  
Josefa Anne Mellor  
Molly Cathleen Messplay  
Jessamy Cinda Meyer*  
James Nestor Michaels*  
Cullen Edward Moll  
Christina Jovita Moureau  
Dena K. Nord  
Maegan Elyse Novak  
Dan J. Oconnell  
Kenneth Pike Olson  
Adrian Vincent Palomo  
Craig Peaslee*  
Bryan James Pechacek  
Leslie Jeynan Peckham  
Chelsea Rae Pedler  
Allison Magdelene Peret  
Charles K. Perkins  
Justin Peters*  
Michael Tyler Piehl-Gerkhardt  
Audrey Rose Pol  
Jason Thomas Puls  
Benjamin Pohl Rabe  
Angela Dayna Rager  
Catherine A. Regner*  
Adrienne Leigh Reynolds  
Jacqueline Maria Rivera  
Ismael Julien Rodriguez-Otero  
Amy Lyn Roettgen  
Andrea Marie Rondorf  
Todd James Rongstad*  
Emily Marie Rozanski*  
Alicia E. Rynish*  
Monica Olivia Salazar  
Mallory Ann Schafer  
Michelle Marie Schafer  
Karina Anne Schafer  
Krystle R. Schaub*  
Alexander Kee Scheurell  
Rebecca Catherine Schmidt-Kupietz*  
Caroline Marie Schmitz  
Jaime Lea Schnittke  
Alexandria M. Schwoerer  
Laura Katharina Sedlak*  
Stephanie Lynn Sell  
Abigail Justine Server*  
George Louis Sheppard  
Andrew Jay Smith*  
Jared Frederick Snyder  
Jeremiah J. Snyder  
Alex Robert Sokovich  
Benjamin Martin Sonenblum  
Ryan Kurt Spiering  
Monica Lee Stone*  
Brianne Beth Strelow  
Gregory Surges*  
Kaarin L. Swan  
Lillian Miles Tillson*  
L. Matthew W. Trotter  
Amanda Irmgard Ullenberg*  
Jennifer L. Urbanek*  
Brandon Thomas Van Dalen  
Jackie Ann Van Den Eng*  
Joy Marie Vanlaanen  
Kristin Lynn Vogel  
Julie A. Voigts*  
Jessica Ann Votava  
Gretta Kierstin Walczak  
Benjamin John Wald*  
Julia Christine Walton  
Chris A. Warner*  
Alex Leigh Watry  
Jill Marie Way*  
David R. Weaver*  
Nathaniel Eric Weiss  
Steven R. Wells  
Tanya Lynn Werchowski  
Jonah Graham Whipp  
Abbey Starr White*  
Angelica Frost Wiedmeyer  
Christopher Lee Wiley  
Elizabeth Robin Willer  
Benjamin James Wilson  
Katie Marie Winter  
Patrick Joseph Wodzinski  
Joshua Ralph Wolff  
Jessica Garnet Woodburn  
Carolynn May Wynia  
Stephanie Lorraine Young  
Yulia V. Zhirnova-Felton*  
Jacqueline Ann Zimmerman

*Awarded Commencement Honors
SHELDON B. LUBAR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Dean V. Kanti Prasad
Bachelor of Business
Administration

David James Adams
Lenny Adili
Sarah Flaker Albrent
Edward Christopher Almario
Craig David Alt
Derek R. Anderson-Lamb*
Kayla Hanson Anton
Bryan David Arnold
Huda Yaser Asad
Amie Lou Ausloos
Julia Ann Avrunina
Christopher Andrew Babich
Jamie Lee Baerwald*
Erik Curtis Bakk
Michael Nelson Balkman*
Andrew Michael Ball
Julie Marie Baltutis
Nicholas Banach
Matthew Paul Bares
Jason C. Baryenbruch
Neal Edward Baughman
Jelena Bean
Brandon Joseph Becker
Eric Gerald Becker
Nathaniel Dennis Becker
Paul Thomas Becker
Bryce Douglas Bender
Scott William Benishek
Eric Nevin Bennethum
Catherine Berge*
Paul Nicholas Bersch
Ajla Besic
George Allen Beutel
Michael Patrick Beyer*
David James Binder
Jacob Matthew Binder
Steven C. Bird
Melanie Dawn Birk
Justin James Birkel
B Jay Blattler
Margaret Eternity Blenski*
Matthew James Blonski
Nicholas Ryan Boehm
Katie Marie Boie

Courtney Cassandra Bonk*
Colin George Booth
Kenan Borecki
Pamela Irene Boulden
Elise Danielle Bouchard*
Vikramjeet Singh Brar
Allison Elaine Brees
Kathleen M. Brengosz*
Ryan Daniel Brennan
Nicholas Daniel Brenneman
Roland Kyle Brenner
Heather Linn Brewer
Keith Andrew Brill
Jason Michael Bruch
Bradley John Bruno
Carly Ann Bruskiewicz*
Jordan Thomas Brussow
Drew Preston Bublitz
Erik Donavan Bunderson
Melissa Sue Bundy
Megan Burgard
William Clarke Burnham
Ryan Lee Burrington
Carolyn Ann Busack
Robert John Butzen
Aaron Joel Campbell
Daniel Edward Capel
Kelsey Lynn Cassidy
Emily P. Cattey*
Jose Luis Centeno
Tara Lynn Cerfus
Robert Checki
Linda Sue Chosa*
Kathryn Doreen Christensen
Philip Hauck Cianciolo
Jeffrey James Chihak
John Colburn Clarke
Erin Ashley Cleary
Stacey Lynn Cline*
Pamela Nicole Close
Emily Anne Coe
Patrick Collins*
Adam Michael Congdon*
Aaron Samuel Cook*
Sean Michael Cook
Stacy Lynn Cook
Timothy Robert Corrigan
David Roy Coulombe
Jasmine Crandall
Priya Lynn Czubkowski
Anita Marie Daharsh
Heidi Michelle Dahlstroem
Kyle Robert Dale
Rachel Lynn Damschen
Katie June Day
Nicholas Michael DeBakker
Patrick David Dedering
Jessica Ann Deely
Rebecca Lynn DeFord
David Andrew DeMarco
James David Demeuse
Andrew Desnoyers
Kathleen Marie Dettmann
Matthew David DeYoung*
Rolando Ariel Diaz
Lauren Rene Diehl
Sami Dilaveri
Jeffrey K. Dittman
Rachael Rene Dock
Scott Thomas Dodge
Brian John Dolenshek
Matthew A. Dolsky
Kelly Lynn Doolan
Tyler Richard Dorn*
Thomas Patrick Driscoll
Katherine Nicolle Dull
Kayleigh Marie Durfee
Sara Jean Dvorachek
Brenda Lynn Dvorak
Stephanie Marie Dvorak*
Kristin Marie Dzwiewik
Sabrina Danielle Eagles
Sabrina Diane Marie Eder
Mohamed Elsayed*
Michael John Endres
Brent Brian Endres*
Brooke Briana Endres
Dustin Lucas Engel
Jeffrey A. Engel
Heather Ann Erickson
Jonathan Robert Ertl
Brittany Lynn Ewing*
Christina Marie Fanter
Kevin Michael Farrington*
Ann Marie Feckler
Lauren Ann Fenley
Timothy Joseph Fernandez
David James Ferrer
Barry Conrad Fies
Justin Fischer

*Awarded Commencement Honors
David B. Fitzpatrick*
Donovan Charles Foley
Anthony David Franciosi
Andre West Francois
Madelyn J. Frank
Sean Michael Fredrickson*
Crystal Marie Fritchen
Jessica Anne Fritsche
Carley Ellen Fritzsch
Sarah Fuchs
Rachel Elizabeth Geier
Andrew Thomas Gerhartz
Amy Marie Gerosa*
Kyle Matthew Gillman
Jordan J. Gindt*
Johanna Christen Gleim
Scot Ronald Goodreau
Caitlin Graham
Kirsten Michelle Grasser
Chase Rennix Gravengood
Elizabeth Ann Gray
Taylor Graham Grebetz
Matthew Dale Greenwood
Mitchell Charles Griffin
Rachel Marie Grimm
Tanya Marie Grosse
Emily Elizabeth Grotz
Joshua Darrell Groves
Timothy Aaron Guhl
Christine Marie Gutierrez
Stacy Lynn Gutsmiedl*
Joe K. Haberlein
Benjamin Michael Hable-Guild
Brian Peter Hagan
Rachel Elizabeth Hahn
Brigette Jean Haley
Alesha Dianne Hall
Ashley Marie Hall*
David Alexander Hall
Jordan Michael Hall
Heath Robert Hallada
Willie Rontrrell Hampton
Kevin Anthony Hanman
Allan Hanson
Amanda Kaylyn Hart
Carmen Michelle Harter*
Thomas Gilman Hartman
Jeffrey Alan Harvey
Katherine Marie Hause
Stephanie Jean Hecht
Douglas John Heding*
Thomas Glenn Heebink*
Emilie Anne Heegge
Bethany Ann Heimerman
Ashley Morgan Henderson
Sarah R. Henes*
David J. Henning
GaoJou Her
James Robert Hermes
Ashley Marie Herron
Jared James Hett
Dugan Timothy Hettich
Audra Michelle Heun
Charlene Kay Heusner
Megan Ann Heywood
Steven M. Hilgendorf
Rachel L. Hintz
Zachary Alan Hoch
Rachel Annamarie Hodorff
Joshua Brian Hoffman
Hayes Alexander Hollibaugh
Derek L. Holly
Zachary Michael Holt
Steven Dwight Horner*
Amanda Lynn Horness*
Anthony James Hough
Rachel Lynn Huber*
Douglas Jan Huenink*
Lindsay Marie Hurd
James Conrad Jahn
Cody J. Janiga-Stoll*
Lauren L. Jansen
Patrick Jansen
Jared Robert Janssen
Patricia Lynn Jasinski
Destiny LaDonna Johnson
Erik Mark Johnson
Gina Marie Johnson
Matthew Duane Johnson
Jordan Randolph Jones
James Robert Jutroznka
Danielle Marie Kaderabek
John William Kaiser
Craig Joseph Kamps
Jeffrey M. Kast
Zachary Allan Kasza
Justin Gene Kehring
Kevin Thomas Keller
Bradley Gerald Kempfer
Aliksan Khalatyants*
Mohammad Khouj
Megan Anne Kiemen
Jessica Renee Kinney
Adam Carl Kirchner
Jacob Brian Kizewski*
Amber Jean Klingbeil
Erika Knaub
Kimberly Anne Knauf
DuJuan S. Knox
James Patrick Knutson
Kelly Ann Koch
Amanda Sally Kohl
Daniel Daryl Kooping
Christopher Jon Kopatz
Liana Marie Korek
Jenny Lynn Kossow
Erin Margaret Kotas
Joseph Paul Kott
Joseph James Kozlowski
Stanislav O. Krakovyak*
Caryn K. Krause
Jacob Neal Krause
Rachel Lynn Kreif*
David Michael Krohn*
Sarah Elizabeth Krueger
Melissa Ann Kruser
Ekaterina Kudar
Katie Marie Kurer
Michelle Marie LaMountain
Ryan Scott Landowski
Kathryn L. Lang*
Juliea Langarica
Ashley Marie Lapedus
Andrew Tyson Laroque
Benjamin Andrew Larabee
Robert A. Larscheid
Malorie Paige Larsh
Heather Michelle Larson
Karla Ruth LaSee
Kaelyn Brianne Lavacque*
David Russell Lawlor
Chue Sayaxang Lee
Ryan J. Lemke
Lucy E. Lemmers
Kateri Jo Leuenberger
Rhys Hawkins Lewis
Jessica Ann Lingle
Jake Robert Lininger
Maxwell Lee Liptack
Marina Litmanovich

*Awarded Commencement Honors
continued

SHELDON B. LUBAR
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

Adam Robert Lofquist
Julie Navah Lor
Nancy Lor
Michael Lu
Jonathan Robert Lucas
Lindsey Nicole Luckow
Paul C. Luene
Timothy James Luken*
Nicole Ellen Lund
Monty Luthongxay
Phenphavanh Lymontry
Matthew Michael Lyons
Sara Ann Lytie
Dane Thomas MacDonald
Michael Robert Mackowski
Jeremy Walter Maggio
Craig Donald Mahoney
Alison Elizabeth Majcen
Katherine Allison Makal
Jordan M. Maki
Stuart John Malingowski*
Jessica Rose Manganello
Megan Mercedes Marcinczyk
Megan A. Martell
Meghan Katherine Martin
Kelly Lynne Marx
Melissa Erin Mason
Ross Andrew Matlock
Aaron Randy Matter
Kelly Erin Matthias
Nathaniel A. Maunu
Jason Anthony Mayes
Patrick T. McCarthy
Emily Louella McCartney
Chelsey Rose McCluskey*
Erica Marie McNamara
Sean James McPherson
Andrew Joseph Mentel*
Michael Bradley Menzl
Daniel R. Mering
Jonathan Andrew Meulemans*
Daniel McNamara Meyer
Joel Patrick Meyer
Josh C. Meyers
Andrew David Miers
Joshua Jerme Minzlaff

Joseph William Montemurro
Ross William Moody
Sara Jo Mor
Lindsay Koral Morehead
Mark Roland Morin
Lisa K. Morrisey
Hailey Ann Morrison
Natalie Eleanora Mouilso
David Scott Muehlbauer
Ryan Francis Mueller*
Sarah Grace Mueller
Ryan Mulholland
Robert Mullins
Sean Richard Mulloy
Ashley Murrell*
Trong Nguyen
Bi Wen Ni
Meredith Megan Nickoli
Brian Richard Novak
Ashleigh Janet Nowakowski
Carissa Mae Nummerdor
Andrew Phillip Ohlson*
Drew Webster Oldenburg*
Jessica Rachal Olson
Rebecca Elizabeth Olson
Bobby Joseph Ordonez
Caprice Marie Ortizev
Chantal June Otto
Barbara Anne Palmer
Jessica Marie Parrent*
Nicholas James Pasqualetto
Rinav A. Patel
Alex William Patterson
Jeremy Joseph Pawlak
Kelly Nicole Pederson
Matthew Guido Pegoraro
Zachary David Perez
Daniel Andrew Pesich
Anthony Rudolph Pesut
Max George Peternell
Matthew Emmet Peters
Whitney Elaine Piloczewski
Brandon Wayne Pivotto
Thomas J. Piwaron*
Adam Skyler Podd*
Ryan John Pogodzinski
Kyle Gregory Porter
Edward Frank Potalej
Blake Jonathan Praeger
Randall Robert Preuss
Jonathan Franklin Proeber
Stephanie Rose Pucci
Ashley Marie Puerzer
Jennifer Lynn Quade
Jason John Rabas
Deanna R. Radel*
Adam Michael Radye
Thomas Samuel Raines
Jason Raju
Kristen Marie Rapp
Steven James Ratajczak
Nickolas Hanson Recht
Nicholas Patrick Redinger
Brent Adam Reeves
Sana Anis Rehman
Jacob Thomas Reinhart
Jessica Ann Richardson
Paul Louis Ristow
Juan Antonio Rodriguez
Lauren Elizabeth Roloff*
Michael Benjamin Romero
Alex Marcus Roob
Eric James Roskopf
Jaime Sue Ross
Pam G. Roupas*
Erik Michael Ruiz
Joseph Robert Runte
Brian Michael Sadowski
Benjamin Azeem Sakhitab*
Kate Marie Sala
Marla San Agustin
Lisa Kay Schaefer*
Scott Alan Schaefer
Kyle Christopher Schildkraut*
Rebecca M. Schlicke
Kyle Lee Schlies
Kevin Joshua Schmoldt
Bart N. Schneider
Branden Lee Schneiter
Derick Dale Schoenike
Michael Bruce Schoenleber
Kara Marie Schricker
Robert Edward Schrmpf
Diana Lee Schuett
Neil Joseph Schuh
Ryan Emerson Schwab
William Thomas Schwalbe
Bridget M. Scoon
Gary John Scray
Margaret Deana Senz

*Awarded Commencement Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees

SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
Dean Alfonzo Thurman
Bachelor of Science

Allyson Jo Anderson
Benjamin Norman Anderson
Amber Rose Arce
Ashley Marie Arnoldy*
Dana Baldwin
Cori Ann Bankenbush*
Sarah Elizabeth Batznier
Sadie J. Beacham
Brandi Becker
Michael Joseph Belkin
Elizabeth Susanne Bollen
Michael Yohance Bonds
Alice Evelyn Boyd*
Kelly J. Brannan
Karen Mary Brendemihl*
Shyla Andre Burl
Caitlin Rose Campbell*
Richard Dean Chiappa*
Megan M. Ciechanowski
Contessa Cole
Danielle A. Colwell*
Natalie Grace Cook*
Emily Catherine Daeda*
Ryan Charles De Koch
Marisol De La Torre
Tiffany Lynn Decker
Adam Joseph Dembowski
Jessica Sue Deutsch
Brian Patrick Dillman
Nicholas John Dlapa
Danae Allyne Dorsey
Antonio Jose Doxtator
Crystal Ann Ealy
Robyn Ann Ebben
Katherine Marie Ecke
Jaimie Lou Edwards*
Laurence Alan Ehnhorn
Nelly Ann Fernandez
Sarah Ann Fischbach
Amberlee Marie Fleury
Andrea Lynn Flynt*
Lashanda Lee Foster
Decorah Angela Franke
Jonathan David Friedl
Brandon Theodore Fula
Amanda A. Glime

*Awarded Commencement Honors
continued
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION

Heidi Ruth Goetsch
Gina Herrera Gomez
Benjamin Lee Gottfredsen
Katrina Mae Hauflerfrisch
Christie Joy Hagen*
Ashley Marie Hahner*
David Alan Hansen
Meredith Rae Hansen*
Ikia Selina Hardiman
Joseph J. Harkins*
Daniel Timothy Harris
Amy Elizabeth Harter*
Jenna Marie Harjes
Sara Lynn Harvell
Erica Lynn Hawkins
Mandie Lee Heidenreich
Amanda M Heiring
Nalee Her
Pa Her*
Dana Kathleen Hohlweck
Julie Ann Hustung*
Kaylee Nicole Jackson
Cari Lynn Jagow
Susan Marie Jakala
Brian Michael James
Lushonda E. James
Tyler James
Kelly Ann Janiszewski
Ashley Ann Jansen
Monica Marie Jung
Noah Paul Kaufman
Dana Elizabeth Kleiman
Ashley J. Klessig*
Andrea K. Kober
Kimberly Jean Konkol
Maranda Gloria Kruchko*
Megan Marie Krueger*
Kari Lynn Kuhar
Megan Eileen Kurtzweil*
Drew Alexandria LaBelle
Rebecca L. Lamboley
Kaylee A. Lang*
Jessica Mae Leaf*
Gina Marie Learman*
Clote D. Lewis
Zoe Erin Lord
Kellen Ryan Lynch
James Robert Maier
Joseph D. Alvarez-Manilla
Vanessa D. Mannon
Kimberly Marie Marbach
Jonathan Thomas Marks*
Megan Elizabeth Martino
Scott Thomas Matczak
Caitlin K. McIntyre*
Amanda Anne McVeigh*
Christopher Robert Miller
Rhonda Kay Mitchell*
Jennifer M. Moderski*
Christine L. Moon*
Bao Yee Moua
Lisa Marie Neumyer
Karen Nimmer
Amanda Joan Noel*
Angela Marie Oglesby
Danielle Dawn Parker
Mistie Lee Paswaters*
Lauren Natalie Perry
Mary K. Piper
Derek James Pipkorn
Adam Harold Port
Benjamin C. Powers
Kristina Virginia Pozo
Abby Lynn Pulda
Christopher Dominic Purdy
Rachel Leigh Radloff
Mary Elizabeth Reindl*
Amanda Marie Reynolds
Vincent J. Ricco*
Aaron Matthew Riemer
Maria Delaila Rivera*
Hannah Leah Rockendorf*
Elisabeth Jane Roessl
Angela Joelle Roslawski*
Lindsay Brooke Ross
Abbey Marie Rusch*
Amanda Marian Russ*
Amanda Lynn Sands
Gloria Nancy Sarmiento
Brian Jay Schadrie
Christine Anne Schameck
Jessica Marie Schiro
Tiffany Maria Schladweiler*
Christopher Martin Schwab
Kathy LaRayne Schweiger
Ashley Rose Sedushak
Mark Walter Semke
Nicole Ann Shefchik
Jessica Helen Sieber*
Erin Elizabeth Sivek*
Sarah Ann Sleider
Robert James Sliwinski
Avery E. Smith
Abbey Elizabeth Sonnenberg*
Jamie Christopher Spagnolo*
Julie Ann Stample
Jessica L. Stein*
Dustin Mueller Stigler
Aleana Rose Strook*
Michael William Theine*
Erika Joyce Togstad
Katie Lynn Vanlendergh*
Tanszar Ann Veal
Kaylee Jo Vick*
Melissa Ann Vosters
Lindsay J. Walker
Kristina Anne Walloch*
Elizabeth Marie Watts*
Carly A. Weckwerth
Christopher Thomas Wentworth
Heather Marie Westen*
Britni Ann Whitty*
Angela Lynn Wilde*
Fawn Melina Wosika
Kau N. Yang
Mai Yang
Bradley James Yates*
Abby Rae Zelhofer*
Elizabeth A Zupan

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING & APPLIED SCIENCE

Dean Michael Lovell
Bachelor of Science or Bachelor of Science in Engineering

Sarah N B J M Abdullah
Eric James Adamski
Feroz Ahmed
Sujeet Akula
Milomir Aleksic
Khawar S. Ali
Alan Donald Amundson
Stephen Scott Anderson
Kyle Richard Augustine
Joseph Barritt
Taran Singh Bedi
Katherine Mary Behrendt

*Awarded Commencement Honors
Colleges of Arts and Sciences

Baccalaureate Degrees

Nicole Kristine Benson
Krystal Jo Berka
Andrew Bradley Berman
Vikas Seshagiri Rao Bhardwaj
Jeremy Thomas Braatz
Gregory Ray Bubolz*
David Allen Buell
Kevin Thomas Burkart
Lucas Elliot Carlson
Anthony John Castle*
Tyler Nicholas Check
Da-Jiun Chou
Christopher Frederick Chudy
Jeffrey P. Colker
Thomas Robert Congdon
Greg James Cornell
Aquilino Dael
Heather Rae Decker
Kevin Jon DeGrave
Robert Luis Delgado-Navarro*
Andrew Thomas Dudley
Thomas William Duelge
Heidi Rae Dugan
Ryan Henry English
Sara Marie Feuling
Michael David Fink*
Jacob Richard Frye
Kaushik Ghosh
Justin Lee Gierach
Ryan Scott Gruszynski
Ilya B. Gurevich
John Thomas Lee Harms
Mark Daniel Herbst
Mitch Mark Hinz
Joseph Michael Holzinger
Nicholas Ray Huftel
Nathan Thomas Hunn
Toseef Imtiaz Khan
Lynn Daniel Koepe
Nicholas John Kremer*
Sunderam Krishnan
Andrew James Krueger
Turner H. Kunkel
David Michael Laack
James William Lazar
Lucas Patrick Lemirande
Thomas Joesph LePak
Paolo Nunzio Licary
Jacob A. Luetzow
Mark Christopher Mashock
Gerald Lee Mautz*

Jason Paul Mazurek
Ian Thomas Mclermott
Omar Mehtab
Robert Christian Merkel
Peter Mark Meyer
Justin D. Miller
Suganth Mohan
Thomas Steven Moore
Robert Joseph Morien
Michael Jacob Mueller
Ryan Michael Myers
Amar Mahavir Nikhanj
Scott Thomas Olson
Tiffani Marie Orth
Marco Antonio Pardo
Daniel Martin Passe*
Michael James Perotto
Ryan Michael Peters
Jacob L. Peterson
Phillip Thom Piasini
James Michael Poulsen
Sean Marshall Pryor
Andrew Guy Raether
Daniel Robert Rankin
Sunil Mohan Rao
Dallas Lind Reiner
Kevin Allan Rice
Jose Joaquin Rodriguez
William D. Rosenberg
Aaron Stephen Rutledge*
Erin Marie Schoon
Brian Jason Schrader
Michael Anthony Schrauth
Peter Erich Sieber*
Aristian D. Soetedjo
Matthew Albert Stebane
Jacob Christopher Strachan
Jacob M. Tabak
Daniel Richard Talarczyk*
Joshua J. Therrian
Patrick Ryan Tinker
Casey George Tollefsen
Sia Vang
Andrew Peter Vechart*
Christopher John Verink
Timothy David Wenzler
John Thomas Wernette
Benjamin Paasch Willkommen
Kenneth Robert Wojtanowski
Soua Yang

*Awarded Commencement Honors

College of Health Sciences

Bachelor of Science

Interim Dean Johannes Britz

Arlene Abad*
Elena Amarandei
Meghan Jean Anderer*
Katie Lee Andersen
Bryna Rose Annis
Brad Alan Backhaus*
Peter Lee Basten*
Katie Marie Bellin*
Cindy Lee Benjamin
Marie Katherine Bennett
Danielle Marie Biese*
Daniel J. Bleuel
Maribeth Jeanne Bloede
Christopher Michael Blumberg*
Jennifer Marie Bond
Cindy Lee Boness
Alison Leigh Brandt
Alison Marie Braun
Adrienne G. Brown
Katherine Marie Bugni*
Heather Marie Burke
Maggie Elizabeth Bushman*
Cynthia Chow*
Jennifer Lauren Christiansen
Amy Beth Cizel*
Monique Danielle Coobs
Tara Ellen Conley
Andrea Rae Cooper*
Randi Lynn Cooper
Heidi Jane Craig
Carey Ann Cravillion
Jose E. Crespo
Anne Garbarino Cullen
Amanda Lynn Davel
Amanda Marie Davis
Leanne Arly Delikat
Kirsten Ann Denis
Emily Kristen Dietsch
Dragana Djosanovic
Lauren Rose Dockter*
Sarah Nicole Donovan
Rebecca Ella Dorn
Allison Louise Dorszynski*
Mary E. Dresser
Samantha May Drews*
Erica Nicole Dulberger
Baccalaureate Degrees

continued

COLLEGE OF HEALTH SCIENCES

Sara Elizabeth Embrey
Sarah Marie Erdman
Amy Hahn Erfurth*
Ingrid Jenny Ericsson
Robert Ringle Evjue
Mitchell Paul Ferraro
Becita Justine Fields
Virginia Anne First
Lindsey Marie Fischer*
Heather Marie Fortmann
Nicole Marie Frede*
Karen Marie Gagliano*
Matthew Scott Geary
Derek A. Gerstbrein
Aaron Thomas Gevelinger
Kristin Elizabeth Gilmore
Melissa Marie Glazewski
Amy Gutierrez
Timothy Haacker
Kelly Anne Haas*
Shawn Ann Hannemann*
Emily Anne Hefty
Bonnie Lynn Hilliard
Jenna Leigh Hirsch
Matthew Victor Hofmann*
Rebecca Ann Holland
Julie C. Holloway
Sara Erma Huck
Alyssa Ann Jacoby
Chad Michael Jacomet
Carrie Ann Jennerjohn*
Fa-tia Kaniece Johnson-Harris*
Ebonie A. Johnson
Kimberly Johnson*
Danielle Tenise Jones
Ashley Nicole Juds
Taira Lynn Just*
Adam Michael Kacala
Anna Maria Kaczor*
Melissa Kaiser
Kayla Rose Keeling*
Kristen D. Kindt
Kate Marie Klagos
McKensie Beth Klein*
Karalee Anne Knox
Brittany Ruth Koenig
Joel Mark Kolberg
Trevor John Kolupar

*Awarded Commencement Honors

Jesse Lynn Kornacki*
Kari Lee Kossow
Sally Jean Kranski
Kathleen Ann Kreuziger
Jacob Phillip Krohta*
Katherine Kuchta
Jannifer Darcell Lambert
Jennifer Elizabeth Lange
Jillian Suzanne Langer
Amber Marie Lardinois
Rebekah Lynn Lautersdorf
Larissa Grace LeClair
Daniel Dean Lederer
Laura Marie Leh*
Lindsay Michele Leinberger
Rachel Lentz*
Andrew Micheal Lewis
Trisha A. Liebergen
Shaylyn Leigh Londerville
Tierney Marie Loveland*
Emily Joann Lucht*
Kelly Lynett*
Abbey Elizabeth Mack
Ashley Janelle Madoff
Danielle Leigh Magargie
Douglas Anthony Manning
Brett Richard Marks
Allison Mackenzie Martin
Jason Phillip Massey
Andrew Joni Mattes
Alissa Joy Matzinger*
Callie Anne McCoy
Freddie James Mertzig
Trisha Lynn Meyer*
Nicole Jean Meyers*
Jarrod Joseph Mikulecky
Melissa Kaye Miller*
Jenna Marie Milz
Elizabeth Molling
Robert Anthony Molthen
Joni Lynn Morschauser
Auburn Lea Niemela*
Nicole Ann Novak*
Winston Sakwe Okole
Reeve Marie Olson
Ashley Elizabeth Palmersheim*
Brittany Ann Pals*
Jennifer Brianne Payton
Douglas William Perkins*
Jessica Jaren Perra
Samantha Ann Pfeifer
Krista Rose Portz*
Kelly Marie Poster
Jolene Kae Posthuma
Nicole Marie Putchel
Jason C. Rakita*
Nathaniel James Reid
Ian Michael Reineking
Melanie Reiter*
Sean Bradley Reiter
Frank Rewolinski*
Hilary Anita Roenitz*
Pavel Roytburd
Holly Jane Rysewyk
Karen Lynn Sachsar*
Hayat Salman Safi*
Ashley Elizabeth Schauer
Lauren Alyssa Schultz
Leah Ann Schultz
Ryan Paul Searle
Jessica Ann Sirovina
Kelly T. Smith
Katherine Daley Sommer
Sarah A. Stachnik*
Steven David Stankevich
Andrew Joseph Stauffacher
Megan Marie Steadman*
Jennifer Ann Stegmaier
Michael Howard Stemm
Nichole Kaye Stier
Sandra R. Summers*
Amber Marie Thom
Jennifer Kathleen Tillema
Daliborka Tomic
Ryan Joseph Truesdale*
Tyler G. Van Asten
Amy Jo Wachowiak*
Stephanie Lauren Wagner
Rachel Marie Wales*
Jodi Ray Wang
Erin Lynne Weaver*
JoAnne Michelle Weber*
Allison Ashley Wester*
Aimee Jo Wick
Daniel William
Ashley Lauren Winters
Andrea N. Wisniewski
Dustin T. Wygle*
Angela Eve Zehm
Meghan Marie Zimmer
Angela Lynn Zimmerman
Molly Ann Zoromski
SCHOOL OF INFORMATION STUDIES
Dean Johannes Britz
Bachelor of Science in Information Resources

Diana Christine Bach*
Garrett John Baltzer
Craig Michael Behnke
Margaret A Bosko
Juan I. Castanon*
Erin Elizabeth Coppersmith*
Bradley Robert Dougherty*
Renea Lynn Drews
Aaron Richard Eberline
Ashley Jane Fenrick
Hrishi Gajria
Leslie Brent Grooms*
John David Huebner*
Candace S. Jelks
Emily Johnson*
Pamela Lynn Johnson
Kenneth Jolly
Trendi Lee Kampstra*
Michael Steven Kletzien
Delbert William Larsen
Casey Ryan McCormick
Judith Aileen Prest
Matthew Ryan Rismeyer
Christopher Lamar Robinson
Lucila Rodriguez
Marie Catherine Truman*

COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE
Dean G. Richard Meadows
Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science

Lissette Simone Abel
Kehinde Omololu Abimbola
Sunitha Cyriac Abraham
Jamie Marie Abstetar
Stephany Lyn Achter
David Allen Acker*
Rebecca Lesley Adams
Miranda Lynn Agee
Fatema Tuz Alam
Mohammed Mahmudul Alam
Stuart Elliott Alger

Eric Joshua Amenda
Andrea Nicole Amundson
Courtney Nicole Anderson
Franklin Paul Anderson
Jonathan Charles Anderson
Kati Jo Anderson
Kaylan Brent Anderson
Mary Katherine Anderson
Melanie Anke*
Rachel Beth Arbit*
Francine A. Archie
Melissa Sue Armstrong
Ashley Rose Arnold
Heather Anne Arnold
Ian Michael Arzeni*
Lindsey Ann Ashbeck*
Ebenoic Nicole Atkinson
Mason Eugene Auman
Brenda Lee Auterman
Brian William Averill*
Tamar Orna Avital
Luciana Elisa Azzarello
Jessica C. Bach
Theodore Davin Bach
Carrie L. Bailey
Ivan W. Baker
Joseph Andrew Balistreri*
Jonathan Robert Balzer
Kristen P. Banek*
Athena Marie Baranowski
Kurt Jerrart Barber
Veronica Louise Bartos
Daniel Markus Barutha
Cameron Michael Bates
Kaila Ann Bates*
Ryan Stephen Bates
Carolyn M. Batzler
Peter P. Bauknecht
Carrie Ann Bayer
Charles Ryan Bedwell
Drew Richard Behnke*
Nicholas Andrew Belongie
Kara Elise Bender
Daniel Joseph Benson
Christine Mary Berg
Christopher Glen Berge
David Ellis Berglund*
Michael David Berkebill
Carol Sue Berkeley*
Rebecca Jenifer Bersch
Amy Leigh Beschta*
Sidra Talaat Bhatti
Jessica Ann Biba
Whitney Marie Bilgo
Arnold Cornelius Birren
Shannon Marie Bishop
Kim Karmiel Blackwell
Christopher Mark Blado
Audra Rose Blake
Amanda Kate Blimeister*
Matthew James Bliss
Brett Phillip Blobaum*
Christen Ann Bloomfield
Erin Locke Blythe
Christopher M. Bodjanac
Whitney Victoria Boeder
Brandon Katz Bogan
Samantha Joy Su Bohmann
Erilda Borici
Irene Nader Botros
Katelin Mae Botsford
Daniel Paul Brachmann
Ashley Marie Branch
Karen Lynn Brandenburg
Kelly A. Brandt*
Robert D. Breitzman
Lara N. Brendemihl
Michael C. Brey
Jeremy Thomas Brinker
David Briski*
Eric Reichert Brooks
Senta Lauren Brookshire
Meghan Sybil Brown
Shauna Lyn Brown*
Carolyn Kathleen Bruce
Kristin Nicole Bruno
Stephanie Bruno
Joshua Jon Bryant*
Stefan John Brylski*
Ashley Ann Bryson
Tranace Monic Buchanan
Brian T. Buckner
Melania Rose Bundy
Timothy Scott Burdick
Christopher Robert Buretta
Kristin Suzanne Burkart
Larry David Buroker
Daniel John Busalacchi
Brian Patrick Buss
Katherine Ann Buss

*Awarded Commencement Honors
continued
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Audrey Elizabeth Buswell
Krista Andrea Caiazzo
Kelly Eileen Campbell*
Krista Marie Cannon
Steven Shane Canson
Lindsay Marie Capatina
Wanda Liz Cardec
Jessica Kaye Carey
Amy Beth Carlson
Daniel T. Carney
Daniel Phillip Carpenter
Rebecca J. Carriere*
Bjorn Terren Case
Amanda EvaDell Casey
Patrick William Casey
John M. Caspari
Caleb D. Casper
Marina M. Castanon
Kevin Daniel Castleberry
Allison Elizabeth Caswell
Diana Elizabeth Cerjak*
Matthew John Cerutti
Sarah Elizabeth Cervak*
Jason Andrew Chandler
Mai Tong Chang
Victor Roland Chartier
Martha E. Chavarria
Spencer Marion Chumbley*
Jacqueline Marie Clark
Megan Sue Cleereman
Heather Katri Cleland
Rachel Clun
Andrew James Coakley
Angela K. Colby*
Angela Marie Cole
Kelly Jean Collins
Elizabeth Marguerite Colvin
Jeffrey Michael Conway
Kristen Marie Cooper
Tana’ L. Cooper
Jennifer Elaine Cotter*
Chase Edwin Couillard
Ginette Anne Counselman
Joel Starling Courtney
Shannon Hope Cowell*
Andrew Louis Craft
Jacob Michael Crawford*
Nathan Daniel Cress
Katie Ann Crivello
Kenneth Curtis
Marko Cvejic
Natalie Barth Czarkowski*
Jacques Charles D’Amour
Apache B. Danforth
John Calvin Dang*
Adam Michael Daniel
Nathan Ray Dantoin
Rose Marie Davis*
Stearne J. Davis
Toruania Donay Davis
Matthew Thomas Day
Eric Nathan De Blaey
Chris P. Deeken
Sean Christopher Deely
Aaron David Dewitt
Alexandra Marie Dickow*
Jessica Marie Dietzler
Thomas J. Dinsmoor
Elizabeth Anna Dixon
Cassandra Lynn Dobson
Storm Edward Dohmeier
Cassandra Jean Dona
Tara Elizabeth Doolan*
Alexis Beatrice Doucet
Dave Thomas Dougherty
Tracy Lynn Dowell
Laura Elizabeth Doyen
Jeremy A. Doyle*
Tyler Jay Draheim
Sarah Michelle Drezdzon
Michael Raymond Dropp*
Thomas Jeffrey Dropp
Rabia Yannebeth Du Saint
Angelica Diane Dudenhoefer
Tia Rae Dudzik
Thomas Michael Dufek
Sarah Katherine Duffeck
Lisa Marie Duhr
Jessica Erin Dvorachek*
Nathan J. Dvorachek*
Zachary Jackson Eberhardt
Joel Jacob Ebert
Joshua Ecklund
Eric Christian Edelblute
Brett Joseph Edgerton
Matthew Daniel Ehlen
Bethany Lynne Eidenshink
Nicole Rochelle Eimer*
Benjamin Joseph Elliott
Scott James Emmerich*
Carl James Engelking*
Michael Todd Esser
Devon M. Eubanks
Debra Diane Evans
Kristyn Alana Evans
Javon Shirrelle Faison
Egriselda Stephanie Fekollari
Anna Gretchen Felgenhauer
Jia Jeanne Feng*
Adam Carl Fermancich
Bix Jared Hazard Firer
Alisha Renea Fischer*
Kate Elizabeth Fischer*
Kelly Marie Flemming
Ross Michael Fletcher
Monica Florek
Lisa Jean Fohey
Matthew Stuart Follett*
Megan Leigh Franchaviglia*
Gillian Rose Noelle Franceschi-DeGroot
Kerri-Anne Paulina Francis
Ryan Curtis Franke
Emily J. Franz
Kyle Frederick Franzen
Erik Benjamin Freeman
Daniel Harris Friedman
Carly Kay Frisch
Jessica Lee Freehlig
Johanna Irene Fronek
Cheryl Lynn Gaa*
Tegan Jean Gaetano*
Patrick William Gaahagan
Clare Rose Gajkowski
Amber Autumn Galarowicz*
Jessica Mary Gallagher
Shannon Lea Gallagher*
Matthew John Gerbig
Stacy Virginia German
Daniel James Gerszewski
Tatiana C. Giannakopoulos
Nicholas Lee Giebel*
Evan Mitchell Gilbertson
Cheryl Donita Gilliam
DayVene CaSandra Gilliam
Sarah Marie Glaser*
Heather Lynn Goetsch
Sarah Ann Gordon
Joseph Grabowski

*Awarded Commencement Honors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Alan Gramling</td>
<td>Jessica Nichole Grandlich</td>
<td>Lisa Ann Greco*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Greenwald*</td>
<td>Christopher John Greene</td>
<td>Rachel Elizabeth Greenwald*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erika Jean Gregesich</td>
<td>Mary C. Grochowski</td>
<td>Debra Maria Groeschl*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronwynne Ann Guenther</td>
<td>Steven W. Guns</td>
<td>Bridget Kathleen Growney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmen Michael Haak</td>
<td>Carmen Michael Haak</td>
<td>Rachel Lee Grulke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Leigh Haas*</td>
<td>Bronwynne Ann Guenther</td>
<td>Bronwynne Ann Guenther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul Norman Haasch</td>
<td>Steven W. Guns</td>
<td>Steven W. Guns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Marie Hager</td>
<td>Carmen Michael Haak</td>
<td>Carmen Michael Haak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Nicholas Hall*</td>
<td>Eric John Halleman</td>
<td>Eric John Halleman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan M Halton</td>
<td>Medhat Tareq Hamed</td>
<td>Medhat Tareq Hamed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ebony Marie Hampton</td>
<td>Andrea Leigh Hansen</td>
<td>Andrea Leigh Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garrett John Hansen</td>
<td>Jacqueline Marie Hansen</td>
<td>Jacqueline Marie Hansen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Theodore Hansmann</td>
<td>Maida Sarah Ann Hansen*</td>
<td>Maida Sarah Ann Hansen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas James Hanson</td>
<td>Andrew Scott Seaberg Harasymiw</td>
<td>Andrew Scott Seaberg Harasymiw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elenor Page Harbeck*</td>
<td>Stefanie Lynn Harris</td>
<td>Elenor Page Harbeck*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Howard Harrison</td>
<td>Jessi Eileen Harrison</td>
<td>Brian Howard Harrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Danielle Hartman</td>
<td>Alyssa Ann Hartson</td>
<td>Alicia Danielle Hartman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Matthew Heaton</td>
<td>Michelle Lee Heimerl</td>
<td>Bryan Matthew Heaton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patricia Ann Heise</td>
<td>Jeremy David Heiser*</td>
<td>Patricia Ann Heise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Held</td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth Heller</td>
<td>Brandon Held</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Keena Hellweg*</td>
<td>Michael Henes Hembree</td>
<td>Allison Keena Hellweg*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finest Henderson</td>
<td>Laura M. Hendricks</td>
<td>Finest Henderson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Leah Henkel</td>
<td>Linda Her</td>
<td>Heidi Leah Henkel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin Cletus Hermens</td>
<td>Julieann Lynn Hernandez*</td>
<td>Kevin Cletus Hermens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristin Margaret Hertnecky*</td>
<td>Traci Erin Higgs</td>
<td>Kristin Margaret Hertnecky*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Anne Hilinske*</td>
<td>*Awarded Commencement Honors</td>
<td>Claire Anne Hilinske*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesse James Hill</td>
<td>Geoffrey Donald Hinnenthal</td>
<td>Jesse James Hill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaime Lyn Hinsenkamp</td>
<td>Pronte Marquise Hinton</td>
<td>Jaime Lyn Hinsenkamp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeremy David Hintz</td>
<td>Brooke Ashley Hinz</td>
<td>Jeremy David Hintz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Ann Hlavenka</td>
<td>Matthew Marvin Hoehn</td>
<td>Sarah Ann Hlavenka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Marvin Hoehn</td>
<td>Leah Ellen Hoffman</td>
<td>Matthew Marvin Hoehn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel James Hogerton</td>
<td>Scott James Houghan</td>
<td>Samuel James Hogerton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brykylle Latique Holden</td>
<td>Amanda Rene Hull</td>
<td>Brykylle Latique Holden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Ackerley Hollow</td>
<td>Jordan James Hurst</td>
<td>James Ackerley Hollow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan James Hurst</td>
<td>Adam Connors Hyland</td>
<td>Jordan James Hurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Hong</td>
<td>Ava Lynn Ihlenfeld</td>
<td>Henry Hong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Nadine Hottinger</td>
<td>Benjamin Walter Donald Iles</td>
<td>Nicole Nadine Hottinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy George Hoy</td>
<td>Andrea Marie Jackson*</td>
<td>Timothy George Hoy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Andrew Huijbergtse</td>
<td>Anthony Paul Jagemann</td>
<td>Jonathan Andrew Huijbergtse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rene Hull</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Jahner</td>
<td>Amanda Rene Hull</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan James Hurst</td>
<td>Emily Michelle Jansen*</td>
<td>Jordan James Hurst</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Connors Hyland</td>
<td>Sahan Jayasuriya</td>
<td>Adam Connors Hyland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Lynn Ihlenfeld</td>
<td>Lauren Ann Jelenchick</td>
<td>Ava Lynn Ihlenfeld</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Walter Donald Iles</td>
<td>Ann Marie Graebel Jendrzejk</td>
<td>Benjamin Walter Donald Iles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Joseph Iwen*</td>
<td>Amy E. Jenness</td>
<td>Timothy Joseph Iwen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Marie Jackson*</td>
<td>Andrew Eric Jensen*</td>
<td>Andrew Marie Jackson*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Paul Jagemann</td>
<td>Eric R. Jensen</td>
<td>Anthony Paul Jagemann</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer L. Jahner</td>
<td>Janelle Amanda Jensen</td>
<td>Jennifer L. Jahner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Michelle Jansen*</td>
<td>Anthony James Johnson</td>
<td>Emily Michelle Jansen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sahan Jayasuriya</td>
<td>Mary J. Johnson*</td>
<td>Sahan Jayasuriya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ann Jelenchick</td>
<td>Meghan Thressa Johnson</td>
<td>Lauren Ann Jelenchick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Marie Graebel Jendrzejk</td>
<td>Tracy Marie Johnson</td>
<td>Ann Marie Graebel Jendrzejk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy E. Jenness</td>
<td>Megan Ellen Jones</td>
<td>Amy E. Jenness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Eric Jensen*</td>
<td>Sheena Maui Jones</td>
<td>Andrew Eric Jensen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric R. Jensen</td>
<td>Amanda Ann Joyce</td>
<td>Eric R. Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Amanda Jensen</td>
<td>Hannah Marie Jozwiak*</td>
<td>Janelle Amanda Jensen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony James Johnson</td>
<td>Leigh Anne Jursik</td>
<td>Anthony James Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary J. Johnson*</td>
<td>Megan Thressa Johnson</td>
<td>Mary J. Johnson*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meghan Thressa Johnson</td>
<td>Tracy Marie Johnson</td>
<td>Meghan Thressa Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Ellen Jones</td>
<td>Amanda Ann Joyce</td>
<td>Megan Ellen Jones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Ann Joyce</td>
<td>Hannah Marie Jozwiak*</td>
<td>Amanda Ann Joyce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Jozwiak*</td>
<td>Leigh Anne Jursik</td>
<td>Hannah Marie Jozwiak*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Jessica Juul</td>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Kapellen*</td>
<td>Janelle Jessica Juul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Kapellen*</td>
<td>Andrew Nickholas Karas</td>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Kapellen*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Nickholas Karas</td>
<td>Stacie Leigh Karlin</td>
<td>Andrew Nickholas Karas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stacie Leigh Karlin</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Karolek</td>
<td>Stacie Leigh Karlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Rose Kastern</td>
<td>Kristi Lynn Kasuboski</td>
<td>Sarah Rose Kastern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aneet Kaur</td>
<td>Kasey Meredith Kechter</td>
<td>Aneet Kaur</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Frank Kedzierski</td>
<td>Clayton Alexander Keenan</td>
<td>Matthew Frank Kedzierski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Lee Kegel</td>
<td>Jordan Edward Kempt</td>
<td>Jessica Lee Kegel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelli Marie Kelemen</td>
<td>Cortney Ann Kemp</td>
<td>Kelli Marie Kelemen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua James Kemp</td>
<td>Sara Denise Kemp</td>
<td>Joshua James Kemp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura M Kendellen</td>
<td>Michael Stewart Kennedy</td>
<td>Laura M Kendellen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Robert Kennedy*</td>
<td>Sarah Marie Keough*</td>
<td>Scott Robert Kennedy*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Philip Kern</td>
<td>Kristin Michele Kern</td>
<td>Joseph Philip Kern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary E. Kester</td>
<td>Elizabeth Joy Kettner</td>
<td>Zachary E. Kester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Michelle Kiekhaefer*</td>
<td>Dale Thomas Kimmer</td>
<td>Lauren Michelle Kiekhaefer*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maria V. Klauser</td>
<td>Mark Edward Kleemann</td>
<td>Maria V. Klauser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Jayne Koepke</td>
<td>Kenneth B. Klement</td>
<td>Kaitlin Jayne Koepke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Koerten</td>
<td>Katy K. Klessig</td>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Koerten</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Christine Koester</td>
<td>Jennifer Marie Kohlmeyer</td>
<td>Erin Christine Koester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David James Koller</td>
<td>Cody Lee Komassa</td>
<td>David James Koller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Joseph Koneman</td>
<td>Russell Edward Korinek</td>
<td>Jacob Joseph Koneman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yelena Korotkaya*</td>
<td>Catherine Rose Koshick</td>
<td>Yelena Korotkaya*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Rae Kosnar</td>
<td>Landon Mary Krautkramer*</td>
<td>Nicole Rae Kosnar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Kyle Kostka</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Koszuta</td>
<td>Benjamin Kyle Kostka</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi J. Koszuta</td>
<td>Matthew Edward Krause</td>
<td>Heidi J. Koszuta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kimberly Ann Koszuta</td>
<td>Landon Mary Krautkramer*</td>
<td>Kimberly Ann Koszuta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Edward Krause</td>
<td>Jennifer Lynn Kreuser</td>
<td>Matthew Edward Krause</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber A. Krueger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
continued
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Elizabeth Marie Krueger
Jennifer Anne Krueger
Ashley Eleanor Ksobiech
Michael Thomas Kuenzi
Kaitlyn Jean Kuhn
Rachel Ann Kuhse
Matthew Patrick Kulinski
Steven John Kupfer
Imran S. Kurter
Jeremy James Kush
Darin James Kwilinski
Emily Marie Laabs
David Carl Laack
Marna Jean Lamson
Nicole Marie Lang
Lauren Brittany Lanza
Hansel Haldor Larsen*
Jade Denise Larson
Heather E. Lasch
Nikolina Lazic
Jeremy Frederick Le Veque
Sarah Ann Leaf
Andre Leak
Christina Marie Lecher
Rachel Christine Lee*
Alexis Marie Leineweber
Donald James Lemens
Caitlin Elizabeth Lennon*
Michael Nestor Leon
Abigail Kathleen Leonhart
Sarah Nicole Lesky*
Jarahn Sheldon Leveston
Ashley Lin Lewandowski
Kailley Lewandowski
Jesse Carroll Lewis
Marshaye Azuree Lewis
Dana Lynn Lind
Adam Charles Lindstrom
Wen Ling
Chenoa Spring Linnemeier
Jessica Marie Linskens
Yuliya Lipkina*
Eric John Litsheim
Adriane Eschel Lloyd
Lindsey Anna Loechner
Micaela Jessica Logan*
Andrew John Long
Nicole Claire Longstaff
Katherine Collins LoPiccalo
Tyson B. Lowery
Anthony Joseph Loyola*
Daniel Jonathan Lozoff*
Randall H. Luce
April May Luderus-Green
Katie Lynn Luebke
Ashley Rose Luko
John C. Lukesh*
Justin J. Lussier
Jonathan Allen Lynch
Ryan Lee Mader*
Jena Marie Mahne
Daniel W. Maitland
Amber Beth Maki
Andrew Payleitner Manz*
Alison Rose Marciniak*
Scott Arthur Marcus*
Melanie Markovina
Jonathan Thomas Marks*
Gregory Stephan Maronde
Amanda Beth Martin
Melissa Ann Martin
Sara Marie Martin
Roman R. Martinez
Alexander Dale Matenaer
Anne Kristine Matheson
Lewis James Mathieson
Elizabeth Frances Matisko
Matthew John Matisko
Katie Matulis
Jesse David Maule
John Allen Mc Laughlin
Tanya Chanel McCoy
Brandon James McCullum
Sarah Renee Mc Cure
Jennifer McGarry
Erin Meaghan McGee
Ben Joseph McGuire
Denise M. McMahon
Craig Mathew Meier
Christine Frances Mengel
William John Merry
Patrick Matthew Metz
Peter Michael Metzger
Mary Lee Meyer*
Robert Matthew Meyer
Sarah Elizabeth Meyer
Noel Christine Meyers*
Amy Marie Michalak
Thomas Stephen Michalski
Erica Nicole Michels
Mark Andrew Milaeger
Corey Lee Miller
Kyle Christopher Miller
Marissa Elizabeth Miller*
Hannah Joy Mog
Lauren Ashley Moll
Catherine Molter
Phillip Mommaerts
Mary Elizabeth Moore
Travis Bernard Morales
Matthew Ray Morrison
Herbert H. Morrow
Kimberly Marie Moschea
Yelena Darvin Mrazeck
Amanda Jane Mueller
Megan Joy Mueller
Rachel Ann Mueller
Richard Michael Mueller*
Rebecca Ann Murphy
Saleh Nader Musleh*
Brad Christopher Myers
Eric John Nabuk
Pablo Martins Navarro
Tyler Martin Navaichick*
Holly Jane Nearman*
Bronwyn Elizabeth Nehring
Nicholas Robert Neilson
Heidi Ann Nelson
Jon Eric Nelson*
Melissa Joy Nelson
Michael Harold Nennig
Sabrina Denise Nettles*
Tyler Jon Neuenfeldt
Casey Lynn Neuman
Sarah Ann Newburg*
Wenzhen Ni
Brittany Anne Nicholls
Margaret Christine Niesen
Christopher Kyong Novoselac
Alexander C. Nowakowski
Brianne Elizabeth O’Brien
Brian Joseph O’Donnell
Sean Patrick O’Hara
Katie Marilyn Oaks
Danielle Christine Ochs
Tamara Lee Oda

*Awarded Commencement Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees

Jason T. Oddsen*  
Sharon Susan Oehme  
Kimberly Carol Ohrlich*  
Marina Dmitrivna Olexenko  
Robert Byron Oliver  
Jessica Suzanne Olson*  
Bara S. Omari*  
Constance Elizabeth Onemany  
Omar Elmi Osman  
Iliaena Denise Otero  
Katlin Renee Overeem  
Robert Edward Packard  
Eric Joseph Panico  
Benjamin William Parker  
Sarah Rachael Passafaro  
Barbara Sue Patterson  
Rachel Pavelko  
Rebecca Lynn Pawlak  
Megan Carolyn Pawlitzke  
Evren Forrest Paydon  
Adam Victor-David Pearson  
Michael Jon Pedersen  
Joseph Robert Pehoski*  
John George Peine  
James Randall Pekoll*  
Naomi Jane Pena  
Melissa Sue Penaza  
James William Perez  
Lara Kimberly Perrone  
Sean Phillip Perry  
Joel Marc Perso  
Cary Raquel Perzan  
Allen Wayne Peters  
Daniel Edward Peterson  
George Walter Peterson  
Steven Michael Pfeiffle  
Chelsey Sturtevant Pfifflner-Paschall*  
Kathryn Emily Phelps  
Matthew Christopher Pickens  
Kayla Rae Pierce  
Julie E. Pinkley  
Laura Susan Piper  
Meghan Elizabeth Poser  
Amalia Helen Postier*  
Joel Curtis Potter*  
Elliott Steven Prado  
Justin Paul Pribek  
Gerit Christine Price  
Danielle Christine Proctor  
Jessica Lyn Pucel*  
Vaneisha Shanise Pulliam  
Benjamin Crist Puls  
Jaime Anne Pyatt  
Jeremiah Joseph Quirk  
Rana A. Qureshi  
Andrew James Raasch  
Kristin Lynn Randa*  
Joshua Bernard Rank  
Rodney E. Ranken*  
Himna Raza  
Kaleem Afrooze Razi*  
Brittney Leigh Reader  
Nicole Marie Redmann  
Melissa S. Reindl  
Anne Reiss  
Loren Carissa Rendino  
Tristan Michael Rendo*  
Kevin Allan Rice  
Jennifer Lynn Riches  
Andrew William Richter  
Edgar Jay Rincon  
Emily Mary Riordan  
Andrew P. Roads  
Andrea Lauren Roberts  
Jordan Elise Roberts  
Michael Kenneth Roberts  
Fructoso Anthony Rodriguez  
Thomas Lee Rogers  
Christie Ann Rojahn*  
Christopher James Roman  
Molly Dvora Rosenblum*  
Nathan William Rowley*  
Adriane Michelle Rozmarynowski  
Veronica O. Rudychev*  
Gregory G. Ruff  
Ashley Jean Rushing  
Conneric Vernee Russell  
Brian Gerald Rutz  
Kristen Theresa Ryan  
Leah Lynn Sabel  
Lise Katherine Sadagopan  
Zlatko Sadikovic  
Mina Ekram Saeed*  
Stephanie Marie Salazar  
Christopher Steven Salchert  
Nicholas Thomas Saldivar-Pulos  
Stephen Gregory Sampson  
Robert William Sanders  
Andrew S. Sandler  
Lorelei Anne Savaryn  
Michael J. Scanlan*  
Timothy Paul Schafer  
Benjamin James Scharf  
Chad Michael Scheffler  
Destiny Lynn Schlichting  
Clarice J. Schlieve  
Megan Elaine Schmidt  
Rachel Anne Schmidt  
Rachelle Rose Schmidt*  
Jared Christopher Schmitt  
Nathan David Schmitz  
Alicia Jeanette Schneider  
Jessie Marie Schreier  
Chawna Lea Schroeder  
William Osborn Schroedl  
Michael Evan Schubert  
Justin Michael Schuessler  
Jennifer Irene Schuh  
Kristen Eileen Schulrud*  
Mark Andrew Schultz  
Megan Marie Schultz  
Chris John Schulz  
Allison N. Schwaab*  
Eric W. Scott  
Lisa Marie Sebree*  
Shannon Marin Sedlacek*  
Anders Erik Seefeldt*  
Carol A. Seelman  
Jeremy James Seibel  
Stephanie Rae Serchen  
Nicole Marie Serkowski  
Cristina Ivone Serna  
Brandon Jeffry Seubert*  
Casey James Seymour  
Jordan Andrew Shackelford  
Sarah Marie Shannon  
Heidi Beth Ship  
Pamela Ann Shipway  
Eric Nelson Shook  
Jessica Rachel Sieliecki  
Amy Elizabeth Siettmann  
Thomy Singh  
Holly Samantha Sinotte*  
Veronica J. Sipiorski  
David Francis Sippel  
Monica Marie Sixtos  
Kristin Michelle Skiba  
Snjezana Skiljevic  
Austin George Skobel

*Awarded Commencement Honors
Baccalaureate Degrees

**COLLEGE OF LETTERS & SCIENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jason Alexander Skonecki</td>
<td>Brian James Smith</td>
<td>Daniel Henry Smith</td>
<td>Kevin Matthew Smith</td>
<td>Matthew Christian Smith*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah James Smith</td>
<td>Jonathan Dale Sobczak</td>
<td>Diane Solus</td>
<td>Loren James Sommer</td>
<td>Robert Martin Sorrin*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Anthony Southworth*</td>
<td>Arik Jordan Spagat</td>
<td>Justin David Spaller</td>
<td>Brian Sprague</td>
<td>Nathaniel Richard Spransy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sara Marie Stanford</td>
<td>William Joseph Stangel</td>
<td>Duska Stanic</td>
<td>Heather Lynn Stanislowski</td>
<td>Chelsea Starrett Starrett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Marie Statler</td>
<td>Emily Joan Steen</td>
<td>Andrew Vincent Steeves</td>
<td>Aleksandra Stefanovic</td>
<td>Dawn J. Stegbauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jake J. Stehli</td>
<td>Carrie Mae Stehman</td>
<td>Eric Stephan Steinbacher*</td>
<td>Christopher Allen Steinberg</td>
<td>Kyle Richard Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Marie Stewart</td>
<td>Kyle Daniel Steiber</td>
<td>Stephen V. Stine*</td>
<td>Ryan Michael Stone</td>
<td>Carrie Lee Ann Straszewski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molly Jean Sullivan</td>
<td>Michaela R. Suter-Kompas</td>
<td>Amy Alyssa Svinicki</td>
<td>Eric Matthew Swanson</td>
<td>Tara Lauren Swartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Jo Szarzynski</td>
<td>Anthony John Szelwinski</td>
<td>Farrah Lee Tatarynor</td>
<td>Charles Lloyd Tappa</td>
<td>Kate Marie Tauschek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brandon Jonathan Taylor</td>
<td>Erin Gail TerBeek</td>
<td>Jennifer Marie Theisen</td>
<td>Danielle Ann Thibodeau</td>
<td>Michelle Mary Thiel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Sue Thomas</td>
<td>Oluwatosis Oluwagbenga Thompson*</td>
<td>Jena Lynn Timm*</td>
<td>Athalia Tjanderadja</td>
<td>Thomas James Toepfer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Gregory Towne*</td>
<td>Alexis Lynn Taylor Townsley</td>
<td>Stacy L. Trinastic*</td>
<td>John Andrew Trotter</td>
<td>Jessica Lynn Tucker*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jay Joseph Turgeon*</td>
<td>Joseph Steve Ullicki</td>
<td>Amanda Irmgard Ullenberg*</td>
<td>Emily Ruth Vakos</td>
<td>Leah Van Grinsven*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moriya Jean Vanderhoef</td>
<td>Kristine Ann Vanderloop</td>
<td>Karen Marie Vanderpool</td>
<td>Molly Lynn VanNatta</td>
<td>Brian Scott VanSpankeren</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Omar Velauchaga</td>
<td>Kevin Michael Veldre</td>
<td>David Klar Venema</td>
<td>Flora Vinca</td>
<td>Katie L. Visser*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Kristine Waldren</td>
<td>Benjamin Jacob Waldschmidt</td>
<td>Donetta L. Walker</td>
<td>Katherine Ann Walsh</td>
<td>Craig James Wambold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Gregory Warner</td>
<td>Rachel Lee Warnock*</td>
<td>Candace Denise Watson</td>
<td>Justin Michael-Colby Webb</td>
<td>Kellie Elizabeth Webber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryan Weber*</td>
<td>Tara Jean Wedekind</td>
<td>Matthew James Wehner</td>
<td>Adam Thomas Weigand</td>
<td>Joel Charles Weinberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsey A. Weinberger</td>
<td>Christopher Paul Wininfurt</td>
<td>Natalie Iva Marie Welker</td>
<td>Michael Edward Wenzler*</td>
<td>Frances Irene Wesolowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tiffany Leigh West</td>
<td>Amanda L. Whisler</td>
<td>Maryrose S. Whitcomb*</td>
<td>Margaret White</td>
<td>Megan Monday Whitlock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Giavanna Kamesha Whooper</td>
<td>Nanissa Louise Wienke</td>
<td>Bradley James Willems</td>
<td>Nickolas Allen Williams</td>
<td>Todd Williams*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Matthias Willman</td>
<td>Brett Geoffrey Winkler</td>
<td>Ashley B. Wise</td>
<td>Jeffrey Ervin Wissbroecker*</td>
<td>Anthony Orville Witcraft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayme Christine Wittke</td>
<td>Andrew Edward Wold</td>
<td>Tyler Lee Woller</td>
<td>Benjamin Thomas Woodford</td>
<td>James Clark Woodruff*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Worsham*</td>
<td>Brent L. Wray</td>
<td>Tara Wright</td>
<td>Mai Chee Xiong*</td>
<td>Christopher James Yaeger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dili Yang</td>
<td>Ma Yang*</td>
<td>Muamon Yang</td>
<td>Shoua Yang</td>
<td>Sara Yelich-Koth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mera Yi</td>
<td>Elyse Carissa Yumang</td>
<td>Elina Alexandra Zakaryants*</td>
<td>Rhiannne Brie Zastrow</td>
<td>Shea Gareck Zastrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Marie Zeipler*</td>
<td>Emily Marie Ziefke*</td>
<td>Nicole Ann Zimmer</td>
<td>Stacy Jennifer Zuehr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COLLEGE OF NURSING
Dean Sally P. Lundeen
Bachelor of Science

Mackenzie Davies Anderson
Katherine Anne Backus*
Brenda Johanna Baranowski
Barbara Barnes*
Dara J. Batzko
Rochelle Ann Beine*
Linda J. Bergstrom*
Cody Lee Botting*
Brett D. Bovee
Tasha Bratchett
Nicole Marie Braun
Julie Marie Burcham*
Emily Christine Cardamone*
Nicole Ann Carlin*
Sarah Marie Cauwels*
Melinda Elizabeth Cheever*
Carly Lynn Chicantek*
Jacqueline K Conarchy*
Erin Elizabeth Coster-Mullen*
Karlin S. Crowell*
Alexis Ann Damaschke
Mark William Dantuma
Dana Nicole Duberstein
Ellen Jame Fehrenbach
Marissa Kaye Fortin*
Sarah Sue Fritz
Megan Cherie Fuchs
Katy Mary Gagnon
Jan M. Genovez
Nikki Lynn Gifford*
Kamela Jean Gleason*
Anna Grigoryev
Benjamin George Grunst*
Megan Christine Gull*
Andrea Rose Hale*
Alyssa Lynn Henning
Dayna L. Hoffman
Jacqueline Ann Holquist*
Lori Beth Ingelli
Joan M. Janutka*
Krysten Marie Johnson
Julie Michelle Katrichis
Karen Michele Kay
Debbie Marie Kiefer*
Kristen Markay King
Emily Ann Klein
Jennifer Ann Kosek
Kelly Sue Kurth
Jami L. LaRue
Yanni B. Law
Kristin Marie Lindeman*
Shannon Irene Linn
Claire J. Maghirang*
Amanda Lynn Magnus*
Lori Ann Mansur*
Maggi R. Martinez*
Megan Kathleen McLoone*
Carmen Mendez-Michler*
Ashley M. Menting*
Anna Elizabeth Minten
Elizabeth Neva Minzlaff*
Amy J. Miskelley*
Ashley Nicole Moon
Kathryn Angelica Moore
Kathryn Maureen Moriarty*
Elizabeth Marie Motelet*
Andrew Richard Mroczenski
Trina Lynn Nance*
Tara Danielle Nielsen*
Holly M. Nuthals*
Keri A. Olson*
Mark G. Patterson*
Rebecca Pecha*
Krysta Lynn Pospichal*
Kristen Marie Quirk*
Whitney Anne Raasch*
Michelle Mary Ries
Tracy L. Robinon*
Laura Beth Roosa
Allyson Kaye Rossi
Megan Tiffany Santos
Abbie Elizabeth Saugestad
Rebecca Jean Schaubroecck*
Karlee Ann Schneider*
Stephnie Jean Schneider
Joshua C. Shevokas*
Melissa Jade Silverman*
Michael John Steinke
Tiffany Marie Theis
Kelly Marie Tkachuk
Erin Elizabeth Toonen*
Trisha Irene Walsh*
Suzanne Brochu Wendt
Keegan Marie Wickham*
Jenna Ruth Wisnicky*
Mindy May Wolfram
Julie Lynne Wrass
Kari Christina Zimmerman*
Jolene M. Zoltowski

HELEN BADER SCHOOL OF
SOCIAL WELFARE
Dean Stan Stojkovic
Bachelor of Science

Patrick Erinokpe Amawhe
Coventry Brigin Paidin Arnold
Ryan J. Ballogh
Ryan Scott Bamberg
Jason T. Barber
Jessica Lynn Barber
Markita Santell Barnes
Michelle Elizabeth Barutha
Tiffany Lynn Bath
Michael William Behrens
Dayna Renee Berger
Jacqueline Marie Berres
Katherine M. Bland
Kerrie Elizabeth Boeckman*
Ashley Ann Boetcher
Hannah Marie Borden*
Nathaniel Jarrett Brain
Rachel Yvonne Breese
Tara Lynn Buening
Grant Ross Castelluzzo
Beth Jamie Ciske*
Amy Jo Clausen
Noleta Lutesha Cotton
Melody Renee Cross
Alan William Damato
Jamie Marie Dax*
Sarah J. Dechambre
Daniel James Dominguez
Ricardo H. Dominguez
Jessica Lynn Edwards
Tanya Laura Elder
Mark Andrew Federman
Julia Angelique Fenc
Rick T. Fifrick
Kelly James FitzMaurice
Heidi Dolores Forbes
Matthew Joseph Franda
Nicole Marie Frost

*Awarded Commencement Honors
HELEN BADER SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WELFARE

Nicole T. Gail
Chelsea Elise Gatterman
Tessa Marie Gelhaar
Daniel David Gerlach
Sarah Alexandra Goldman
Jennifer Lynn Graffenius
Katherine Joan Grennier
Brent Steven Grinsteiner
Debra Lee Grossmeyer
Joshua A. Grunewald*
David Allen Gust*
Zachary R. Gyzen
Craig Ryan Haas*
Christopher Shawn Hamilton
Jamie Claire Hatch
Johanna Lynn Hauck*
Lisa Marie Havlicek*
Mallorie Elizabeth Hebecker
Nicole Kathleen Heinen*
William Lawrence Heitl
Benjamin Michael Hencheck
Keith Allen Henschel
Kong Cheng Her
Kendra Gail Herman
Daniel Thomas Hermes
Megan Laura Hinke
Emily Marie Hoch*
Andrew Mark Holz
Brandon Michael Hood*
Teai M. Hoover
Colleen Annette Hunt
Brett Michael Ippolite
Bradley Justin Irwin
Michael Robert Ivans
Jessica M. Jacob*
Brian Joseph Jacquette
Peter James Johannes
Jeffrey M. Johnson
Niesha Marie Johnson
Lacy Lea Jolly*
Briane Nicole Jones
Michelle Anne Jones
Charles Louis Jurmes
Brett Charles Kabelowsky
Rachel Carolyn Konetzke
Nicholas James Kriester*
Kimberly Sue Kuehn
Lonie Marie Kuehnau
Jessica Lynn Kurz*
Latreece Hope Laack
Kate Elizabeth Landolt*
Erin Christina Leach
Annie See Lee
Mai Xia Lee
Garrett James Luling
Chatara LaShunda Mabry
Paul Eric Mac Swain
Ben Cheol Maggio
Michelle L. Mallmann
Emily Anne Markert
Molly Rae Marx*
Turquoise Sheree McCain
Justin Michael McKilligin
Sarah Marie Meka
Crystal Lynn Melk*
Daniel John Meyer
Evan M. Mikulsky
Sara Kristen Miller
Daniel Scott Moschea
Pa Houa Moua
Amy Beth Muchlbach
Hanan Salen Mustafa
David Robert Norton
Sharon Susan Oehme
Lauren Marie Otte
Patrick J. Paczesny
Alecka Marie Patt
Michael David Paulus
Eric Richard Petlewski
Tamara Lea Pham
Constance Phillips
Megan Ashley Piering
Whitney Lynn Pierron
Matthew Michal Pietruszynski
Edward Lawrence Pritchard*
Krista Ann Rasmussen*
Craig Curtis Retzlaff
Stephanie Jane Roddy
Desmond Hosea Rogers
James Robert Roohr
Rebecca Clare Salasek*
Steven P. Sattler*
Amy Elizabeth Schabel*
Elizabeth M. Schaefer*
Stacey Cathleen Schneck
Rachel Elizabeth Schneider
Anthony Arthur Schnur
Rachel Love Rosemaria Schorse
David Patrick Schuster*
Kevin M. Sell
Michael Jon Servais
Jamie Sue Sharifian
Stephanie Sikinger
Kellie Marie Simmons
Milissa J. Socolick
Carol Ann Spinner
Jeanellyn Rose Steinseifer
Christopher Ernst Stephen
Angela Marie Straka
Amileah R. Stribling*
Aaron Svicek
Amanda Rose Swaney
Dan Thomas
Melvin Terrell Thompson
Julie Kristen Thoms
Rachel Lynn Tolkien*
Sebastian J. Torres
Antoni Rae Turja
Danielle Marie Villasenor
Christina Ann Vosen
Anna Helena Waite
Kathleen Emily Waligora
Martin Ernest Wallner
Eric Randall Waniger
Kelsey Lynne Ward
William Henry Ward
Thea Colleen Wells
Mark Daniel Wichner
Jessica L. Willadsen
Marques Anthony Williams
Lauren Amy Wilner
Daniel Jordan Windmiller
Ashly Marie Witkowik
Kurt William Wolske
Lee X. Xiong
Tou Vameng Xiong

*Awarded Commencement Honors
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

A special thank you to the dedicated UWM Volunteers and Staff who made Commencement possible

COMMENCEMENT MARSHALS
Paul W. Rediske, Chief Marshal, Dept. of Internal Audit
Lynn K. Becker, Dept. of Financial Aid
Shirley J. Bufford, Dept. of Governmental Affairs
Linda L. Czernicki, Helen Bader School of Soc. Welfare
Karen A. Dredge, Graduate School
Theresa J. Franz, Dept. of Enrollment Services
Linda A. Hausladen, Union Operations
Jill M. Hildenbrand, Dept. of Financial Aid
Shannon M. Byrne-Irwin, Honors College
Travis L. Jones, Academic Opportunity Center
Kurt E. Kopplin, Purchasing
Alberto J. Maldonado, College of Health Sciences
Donna L. McGee, Dept. of Legal Affairs
Laurie B. Petersen, Student Accessibility Center
Heath B. Powell, Klotsche Center
Jennifer J. Powell, Student Activites Office
Kim M. Silbersack, UWM Libraries
James E. Skorlinski, Dept. of Business & Financial Srvcs.
Ramona M. Sledge, Multicultural Student Center
Faye M. Spoor, College of Nursing
Katherine L. Steinbach, Dept. of Recruitment & Outreach
Joely Urdan, Dept. of Legal Affairs
Dao Vang, SE Asian Student Services
Linda F. Walker, Career Development Center
Gwyn E. Wallander, College of Letters & Science
Beth A. Warner, Dept. of Enrollment Services
Elisabeth A. Warras, College of Engineering & Applied Sci.
Suzanne J. Weslow, College of Letters & Science

SIGN LANGUAGE INTERPRETERS
Shannon Rickert
Chris Skoczynski

UWM PHYSICAL PLANT SERVICES STAFF
Doreen Walton
Michael Reck

UWM POLICE DEPARTMENT
Sergeant Art Koch and a team of Officers from the UWM Police Department staffed Commencement to ensure a safe and enjoyable event for all. We thank the UWM Police Department for their service.

UWM EVENT MANAGEMENT STAFF
Kristin Krajewski, Secretary of the University’s Office
Brad Stratton, University Relations & Communications
Sarine Schmidt, Secretary of the University’s Office
Tammy Howard, Secretary of the University’s Office
Karen Miyoshi, Secretary of the University’s Office
Kimberly Kimpel, Secretary of the University’s Office
Andrea Simpson, Dept. of Alumni Relations
Peppy O’Neil, Dept. of Alumni Relations
John Bartel, Dept. of Alumni Relations

PROGRAM LAYOUT AND DESIGN
Barb Reblin, UWM Printing Services
Charlie Licht, UWM Printing Services

Photographs
Professional photographers from Central Valley Photography photograph each graduate before walking across stage and while on stage. Photo proofs are sent to graduates. Photos can be ordered by calling Central Valley toll free at 877-446-2196 or 847-683-7130.
Looking for a way to preserve those graduation memories?

Then order your Commencement DVD now!

Preserve your graduation memories with a professional DVD of the 5/17/09 ceremony. For credit card orders, please submit your order at www.commencementdvd.uwm.edu. For payments by check, please complete this order form and send it to the address below. (Please Print)

Name ___________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address __________________________________________________________________________

City _____________________________ State _______________ Zip _________________________

Phone #:______________________________________

**DVD Pricing Information** (includes shipping and tax)

Please enter desired quantity:

________ 9 a.m. Black Commencement Ceremony $10.00 for 1 DVD

________ 1:30 p.m. Gold Commencement Ceremony $5.00 each additional DVD

Signature _________________________________________________________________________________

Please make check payable to UWM Foundation and send it to:

**Please send orders and payment to:**

UWM Secretary of the University’s Office
Commencement DVD
PO Box 413
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0413

Or

Order Online at:
commencementdvd.uwm.edu
Phone: 414-229-5988